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Village Market and the Cross 
Plains High School Burglarized

Rieh in Agrieulture 
Abundant in Wildlife

NUMBER 50

Community Shower Friday, February 27th, for Fred, 
Dana and Family Who Lost their Home to a Fire

Cottonwood and Cross Plains The shower will be held Friday,

On the night of February 18 
and the early hours of February 
19th, the Village Market and the 
Cross Plains High School were 
burglarized. Two doors entering 
Village Market were broken out 
and two subjects entered, 
stealing cigarettes above the cash 
register. A video surveillance 
camera recorded the actions of 
the two subjects.

Entry into the high school gym 
was gained by the subjects

cutting two locks off the new gym 
door with bolt cutters taken from 
the maintenance building. While 
in the school approxim ately 
$5,000.00 worth of video and 
computer equipment were stolen. 
Also taken from the boys’ locker 
room were five pars of basketball 
shoes and game bags. Subjects 
also entered the portable 
classroom buildings and the 
cafeteria.

Two bicycles were stolen from

a resident across from the gym.
Both subjects, Jeff Ray Honea 

(20) and Preston Dillon Browne 
(17), were arrested and are in the 
Callahan County Jail charged 
with burglary of a building.

All major items have been 
recovered, except for one pair of 
shoes, and one computer was 
destroyed.

Submitted by 
Don Gosnell 

Chief of Police

Callahan County Schools to 
receive $909,000 in stimuius
AGSTIN (2 /2 0 /0 9 ) -  The 

stimulus bill wheels are turning 
in D.C. and in Texas. Officials 
throughout the state are Just 
waiting for guidelines about how 
to access the funding and how 
it can be spent, said Mary Scott 
Nabers, president and CEO of 
Strategic Partnerships, Inc., an 
A ustin-based research and 
procurement consulting firm 
that is tracking the funding flows 
into Texas.
Approximately $4 billion for 

education and public schools 
will be headed to Texas, an 
estimated $909,000 of that 
amount going to schools in 
Callahan County.
Some of the money is allocated 

by formula and other funds will 
come down to local school 
districts in the form of grants. 
School d istric ts, receiving 
money to be directed to special 
program s, are expected to 
spend a large am ount for 
technology, equipment, energy

Baird Independent School District $140,000.
Clyde Consolidated Independent School District $434,000.

Cross Plains Independent School District $180,000.
Eula Independent School District $155,000.

enhancement and construction.
As with other funding sectors 

in the bill, such as transportation 
infrastructure, technology , 
homeland security and energy 
programs, the funds will result 
in more work opportunities for 
T exans and h u n d red s of 
contracting opportunities for 
vendors and service providers.
Those interested in selling to 

government-whether to school 
districts, cities, counties or state 
agencies -  should get involved 
immediately, said Mabers.
T h roughou t the  coun try , 

governm en t en titie s  are 
watching to see how the funding 
will flow and who will have 
oversight. Once the money is

released, a federal Web site, 
www.recovery.gov will allow 
citizens to see how it is spent.
A breakdown of estimated 

amounts that Callahan County 
public schools will receive from 
the  E conom ic Recovery 
Package follows. Fora statewide 
look at all school districts in 
T exas, click on
www.spartnerships.com.

About Strategic Partnerships, 
Inc.:
SPI (www.spartnerships.com) 

was founded in 1994 in Austin, 
Texas. Its staff of consultants, 
researchers and budget analysts 
are all former governm ent 
executives who work in the area 
of government procurement.

are co-hosting a Community 
Shower for Fred, Dana and 
family, who lost their home in 
Cottonwood to a fire February 4, 
2009. Their house was 
completely destroyed and all their 
belongings. The family had 
insurance on the structure but not 
the contents. It is the desire ev
eryone involved to help them get 
their household replenished and 
get back to normal.

Project P ride’s 
monthly meeting 
to be March 3rd

The monthly meeting of Project 
Pride will be held Tuesday, March 
3rd at 6:00pm at the Public 
Library. Plans for the June 12-13 
Howard Days are coming 
together- there is still a place for 
all to get involved. Come check 
us out.

February 27th, from 6:30 p.m. 
until 8:00 p.m. in the home of 
Cliff and Connie Kirkham, 20235 
FM 2707, Cross Plains. 

Selections are at:
Kimmy’s Rustic to 

Rhinestones 
Higginbotham’s 

Johnson’s Dry Goods 
Dollar General 

Tim’s Floral and Gifts.

Earthtone colors are planned to 
be used throughout the house with 
yellow and light blue in the 
kitchen. The family have one 
king-size and two full-size beds. 
Western cowboy style decor is 
preferred. Everything will be 
greatly appreciated.

Everyone is invited to attend 
and refreshments will be served. 
Come and encourage this family 
as they rebuild their life.

E D C /P la n n in g  C om m ittee  S em i-a n n u a l  
M eeting to be Held Thursday, February 26th

The EDC in conjunction with 
the Cross Plains Planning 
Committee announce their 
semi-annual meeting to discuss 
progress concerning initiatives 
for the enhancem ent of our 
community.

Building on ideas presented at 
last year’s meeting, our goal is to 
meet and discuss ideas we feel are 
relevant for the continued success 
of our city. Ideas to be discussed

are funding, growth and 
infrastructure.

The funding aspects of this 
plan will indicate the need for 
discussion of property taxes. The 
public’s input in these matters are 
vital and your attendance is 
requested Thursday, February 
26th, 6:30 p.m. at the Community 
Center.

Submitted by 
Rick Potter

Community Residents Demanding 
Answers from School Board Trustees

Parker Ironworks Receives Offer of 
$15,000 Loan/Grant from the Cross 
Plains EDC—Public Hearing Scheduled

By Kim Lambert 
Special Writer

The Cross Plains Economic 
I Development Committee held a 

special called meeting Tuesday, 
February 17.
The fist topic of discussion was 

about a proposal for a loan that 
was submitted to the committee 

'  by Jeff Parker. The loan amount 
requested was $30,000, and 
would be used for payroll and 
capital expenses for his ironworks 

’business, Parker Ironworks, 
located on North Main Street.

After a lengthy discussion, 
Bryan Bennett moved to give 
Parker a loan/grant in the amount 
of $15,000 for the purchase of a 
trailer and the remainder to be 
used for capital. The loan/grant 
would be a 60% loan and a 40%

grant to be paid back over a five 
year period at 3% interest. Trailer 
that would be purchased with 
some of the loan money and a 
C&C cutting system Parker owns 
will be used as collateral for the 
loan/grant. It is a stipulation that 
Mr. Parker stay in business for a 
minimum of 3 years to be able to 
qualify for the last 40% of his loan 
to be forgiven as a grant.

Mrs. Gosnell informed the 
board of her attendance at the 
quarterly TMCN meeting. She 
advised the board that there are a 
lot of Chamber of Commerce 
members that attend these 
meetings. She suggested talking 
to the Chamber about who might 
be a possible candidate to attend 
these meetings with her.

Discussion was held concerning 
the annual events in Cross Plains

Superintendent Criteria Survey Must 
be Turned in by Friday, February 27th 
Your Participation IS Important

The Superintendent Criteria betterment of the students, staff
Survey for the Cross Plains I.S.D. 
Board of Trustees needs to be 
returned by Friday, February 
27th. According to Interim 
Superintendent Roy Dodds, “We 
would like to have the public’s 
input.”

Surveys may be turned in at the 
Cross Plains Superintendent’s 
office or the Cross Plains Review.

The survey results will be 
summarized for the board’s 
review, and every effort will be 
made to find the superintendent 
that will best meet the needs of 
the Cross Plains district, 
including working for the

and community.
The superintendent search is 

being conducted by the Cross 
Plains I.S.D. Board and Interim 
Superintendent Roy Dodds.

Dates to remember:
March 20,2009 

Close Applications

April 9,2009 
Name Lone Finalist

May 1,2009 
Elect Superintendent.

As of Friday, February 20, 
twenty-nine applications had 
been received.

and how the EDC can promote 
each one.

The annual budget was briefly 
touched on during the meeting 
and Debbie Gosnell is going to set 
up a workshop to finish up the 
budget.

EDC members also quickly 
talked about the upcoming 
Strategic Planning Session that is 
scheduled for February 26,2009 
at 6:30 P.M.. The meeting will be 
held in the Community Center.

Members of the EDC present 
were President Dannes Turner, 
Vice President Jerry Cassle, Era 
Lee Hanke, Joe McWilliams, 
Bryan Bennett, and Director 
Debbie Gosnell.

Kerry Mann and Kimberlee 
Lambert were present for the 
meeting.

SILENT AUCTION
A Silent Auction is being 

conducted by the Cottonwood 
Volunteer Fire ControlUnit on the 
items donated back from their 
drawing to earn additional funds 
for the benefit. Items include:
1. Banquet for 25 people
2. Longhorn calf
3. Cooked briskets (2)
4. Subway 6” sandwiches
5. Tax Preparations (2)
6. House insect spraying
7. Free tanning
8. Oil and filter changes (2)
9.4 hours of shredding /mowing
10. One cord of mesquite wood
11. Jean’s Feedbam Dinner - 4
12. Fishing at Rolan Jones
13. One shade tree.

If you would like to place a 
bid call Mary St. Peter at 
254-725-6762. The winners will 
be announced March 16, 2009.

By Kimberlee Lambert 
Special Writer

The Cross Plains I.S.D. held 
their regularly scheduled meeting 
on Thursday, February 19. The 
main topics of discussion during 
the open forum were on subjects 
not even on the agenda.

Many public guests expressed 
their concern and opinions on the 
controversial “Sex Survey” that 
was allegedly passed out to Cross 
Plains 7th and 8th graders 
recently. Parents and family 
members of the students were 
appalled at the explicit nature of 
the survey and the fact that 
parents weren’t made aware that 
the children would be taking the 
survey before they were handed 
out.

Susan Holland stated, “...what 
was on the survey was totally 
inappropriate, there were things 
in there that, I as an adult, had no 
clue about until I was 24 years 
old. My child now, who is 14 
years old, and a daughter who is 
16, now know things that I knew 
later in life. I would like the 
person who headed the commit
tee to be fired. Initials were on the 
survey itself, also the paper that 
was supposed to be signed by the 
parents...that should have been 
gone over with a fine tooth comb. 
Not only the individual who 
headed the committee, but any 
other personnel who signed and 
approved the survey should be 
fired.”

Shannon Armor also spoke 
about the survey saying, “When 
it comes down to it, its account
ability. Whatever the intentions of 
the teacher who did it, the law was 
broken. You send a note home for 
late lunches, you send a note 
home about anything elese, but 
we d idn’t get any type of 
notification about any type 
of survey. I just think it’s 
inappropriate, and I thing that the 
person who did it should be held 
accountable, all held accountable. 
To me, this school always passes 
the buck, and blames others 
instead of doing what is right. If 
you don’t do something, then us, 
as a community, will know this 
board is exactly what everyone 
says it is: passive and clueless. 
This is your job. This is what you

were hired to do. Do something 
about it.”

Johnnie Posuk commented, “I 
have a son in the 8th grade and 
he was handed out this survey 
without my knowledge. I didn’t 
receive any information about it. 
In fact, he was embarrassed and 
ashamed to tell me about it, and I 
am embarassed with this city and 
this school, that it would condone 
something like this. My son has 
been exposed to something, that 
I as his parent, feel was not the 
time for him to be introduced to. 
The mere fact that there were 
other students involved in 
drawing up this survey, to me, is 
ludicrous. And I think as a school 
board, you all should be inflamed 
about this. I have supported you 
and voted for you in every 
election, and I expect you to do 
something about this! With all the 
turmoil in our school district, it 
appears to me, as a parent, that 
there is no one at the top, nobody, 
to take the blame, nobody to run 
this school district. I am not here 
to insult anybody, I just wish that 
someone would take the reins of 
this school district.”

There were other concerns of 
the public brought up in open

NO Candidates Have 
Applied for City or 
School Board Elections

Three terms are expiring on the 
City Council including those of 
Edwin Weiss, Audrey Purvis and 
Peg Terrell. All these are two-year 
terms. No applications have been 
filed.

Applications may be filed in the 
office of the City Secretary on 
from 8:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m. 
and 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Also the terms of three school 
board trustees are expiring. 
Burlie Taylor and Kim Crockett’s 
full term (three years) are 
expiring. No one has currently 
filed an application for the school 
board.

Michael Cowan was appointed 
a 1-year term. There will be a 
two-year term available.

Applicants may file in 
superintendent’s office from 8 
a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1:00 to 5:00 
p.m.

The deadline to file for both 
elections is March 9,2009.

forum, with a variety of issues. 
Judy Luter commented on how' 
curious it was that so much has 
been said and circulated around 
the community about the survey, 
yet there was nothing on the 
agenda about it for this meeting. 
She noted that there was already 
an interim high school principal 
in place without any board 
meeting to hire the person. She 
wasn’t positive how the whole 
process worked, but she didn’t 
understand how the school had an 
interim principal without going 
through the protocol to hire one.

Susan Holland said she may not 
have worded her question right 
concerning the superintendent’s 
payoff for his resignation. She 
remarked, “ I don’t know if were 
playing a word game or not, but 
when I asked whether or not he 
was going to be paid out for the 
rest of his contract, he answered 
to me. No, not after he resigned. I 
would like to know from the 
school board if he is going to be 
paid now, tomorrow, the day 
after, before his resignation, after 
his resignation, or anytime that I 
am living and paying taxes. Are

See Community Page 10
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R e e d  C o n s t r u c t io n
'whe^v iiA- Need — caLL Reed'

No Job Too Big or Too Small
Covu^rttt - ■Rflms -

New Hovvus. - ArfrfltloKvs - TZ£v\A,odllviQ 
Tupc §  B-ed §  Tixtucre - MctaL §  shlkvgLe i^ o fs

We've Been a Local Business Since 1980 
C o c « L  ' R t f t r t v ^ c e s  -  ¥ ^ B B  B s ^ t l v u i a t e

vve'LL H tre  A f t e r  W orte is x>()iA.e

M/orfc /5 Guaranteed
Home 254-725-7363 Cell 325-660-9805 

www.rustyreedconstruction.com 
Texas Contractors License 4047

C h u r c h  D ir e c t o r y

CORNERSTONE BIBLE CHURCH
832 Ave. E Cross Plains, TX

Pastor* Sunday Morning Bible Study... 10:00 AM
WaltPrPnnP Morning Worship....................11:00AM
v » d iie rro p e  Evening Worhsip...................... 6:00 PM

Wednesday Night Bible Study...6:00 PM

________Our Church Is A House O f Prayer

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
209S.W.Hwy36 CROSS PLAINS, TX

Welcomes You!
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Sun. 6:30 p.m. Worship & Word *** Wed. 7:00 p.m. Bible Study 
“An Apostolic Church”

PASTOR, PhilUp R. Schaefer (254) 725-7140

COTTONWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School....................................................................9:45 AM
Morning Worship...............................................................11:00 AM
Evening Service......................................................................... 6:00 PM
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Time.................................7:00 PM

M att McGowen, Pastor (254) 725-4599 
Friendly Church Church (254) 725-6266 Bible Teaching

Brushy Creek Cowboy Church
112 W. Travis in Putnam

Pastor: Sam Stone
Sunday Morning Worship....................................................10:30 AM

W ednesday W orship............................................................ 7:00 PM

CROSS PLAINS COW BOY CHURCH
J o in  U s  O n  S u n d a y  a t  1 0 :3 0  a .m . 

W e d n e s d a y  n ig h ts  a t  7 :0 0  p .m .
1 6 0 7 5  C R  4 5 9  C ro s s  P la in s ,  T e x a s

P astor: L E N  SM IT H
For Information ^

Call 254-725-6446 or 325-518-5514

COME AS YOU ARE!

Triple Cross Cowboy Church
E very  S unday  a t  10:30 am  

Services held  a t  21272 S ta te  H w y 279, C ross P la ins 

(C JS  R an ch , on th e  left ju s t  p a s t th e  279/206 split)

A1 Taylor, Preacher
P hone: 254-725-7522 

C ell P hone: 325-370-6680

Pioneer Baptist Church
Sunday School.... 10:00 am 

Sunday Morning Worship....! 1:00 am 
Sunday Evening Worship....6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Service....7:00 p.m.

M usic D irecto r: B a rb a ra  J o  M edley 254-725-4589

P asto r: 

R ufus W ilson 

254-725-4589

Living W ater Ministries Fellowship
Restoring And Equipping The Saints

Sunday....10:00 am Wednesday....7:00 pm
Pastor Max Evans

For Information Call (254) 725-7418

Rowden Baptist Church
P asto r: W ayne Lenz 

M usic: K a ren  L enz & D iane W oods

B ib le S tudy... 10:00 am  

S unday  M orn ing  W orship ... 11:00 am  

2990 Highway 36 at Rowden 12 Miles West of Cross Plains

O b it u a r ie s (ECross Plains Review February 26 ,2009

Kevin Don Bradshaw  
and

Conner Redford Bradshaw
Kevin Don Bradshaw, 46, and 

.his son, Conner Redford 
Bradshaw, 4, died Wednesday, 
February 18, 2009.

A memorial service was held at 
10 a.m. Saturday at Southwest 
Park Baptist Church with Rev. 
Mike Woodard officiating, 
directed by The Hamil Family 
Funeral Home.

Kevin was bom on December 
31,1962 in Spur, Texas to Nancy 
Ann (Hale) and Dudley Don 
Bradshaw, and had been a 
resident of the Abilene area since 
he was a child. He was a service 
technician at Hendrick Medical 
Center.

Kevin was a Baptist. He loved 
hunting, gardening, cooking and 
cookouts, and watching western 
movies. He could fix or build 
anything.

Most of all, he loved his kids, 
and he loved his nieces and 
nephews as if they were his own 
children.

He is survived by his wife, 
Amber (Adkins) Bradshaw of 
Abilene; son, Colton Bradshaw of 
Anson; daughter, Haley 
Bradshaw of Abilene; father, Don 
Bradshaw of Abilene; and mother, 
Nancy Braly of Cross Plains. He 
is also survived by a brother, 
Doyle Bradshaw of Merkel; sis
ter, Kelly Edwards of Abilene; 
and numerous nieces, neph
ews and great-nephews.

Conner Bradshaw was born 
Septem ber 25, 2004 in Fort 
Worth. He loved to play outside, 
especially digging in the dirt. He 
also loved to watch cartoons.

Conner is survived by his 
mother. Amber Bradshaw; 
brother, Colton Bradshaw; and 
sister, Haley Bradshaw; paternal 
grandmother, Nancy Braly and 
paternal grandfather, Don 
Bradshaw; and maternal grand
parents, Sharon and Gary Akins 
of Crowley; aunt, Kelly Edwards
and Heather Akins; uncles Doyle 
Earl “Duncle” Bradshaw and 
Wayne Thomas; as well as 
numerous great-aunts, great- 
uncles and cousins.

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made to 
Children’s Miracle Network, 
1900 Pine Street, Abilene, TX 
79601; or to a benevolent fund set 
up for Haley Bradshaw, Account 
#0211044605 at First Financial 
Bank in Abilene.

Doris Matthews
COLEMAN—Funeral services 
for Doris Matthews, age 81, of 
Coleman were held at 2 p.m. 
Thursday, Febmary 19, 2009, in 
Stevens Funeral Home Chapel 
with Rodney Martin officiating 
and assisted by the Rev. Dianne 
Cree. Burial followed in the 
Coleman City Cemetery.

Doris died Tuesday, February 
17, 2009, at Abilene Regional 
Medical Center.

She was bom May 29, 1927, in 
Bell County, to Charlie C. and 
Aubrey Scott Rozzell. She 
graduated from Coleman High 
School. On October 8, 1947, she 
was married to Leek Matthews in 
Coleman. She graduated from 
the Overall-Morris Memorial 
Hospital School of Nursing. She 
worked for many years as an LVN 
at the hospital and Holiday Hill 
Nursing Home. She was a 
member of the Gouldbusk 
Methodist Church and the “42” 
Club at Gouldbusk.

Survivors include her husband, 
Leek Matthews of Coleman; four 
children, Linda Halfmann and 
husband Rudy of Coahoma; 
Lexia Bagley and husband Ron of 
Cross Plains; Lorri Thweatt and 
husband Davey of Coleman and 
Lester Matthews and wife Tip of 
Abilene; seven grandchildren; 
and 10 great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by a 
granddaughter.

Memorials may be made to the 
Coleman Public Library, 402 
Commercial Ave., Coleman, TX

C o u r t h o u s e  N e w s

COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
Roger Com , Presiding 
Misdemeanor Minutes

75834.

Callahan County 
DPS Report D

Calls received by the Callahan 
County Department of Public 
Safety from February 15, 2009 
through February 21, 2009 in
clude:

Cases Investigated
Warnings—118 
Complaints—45 

. DW1^2. . ,
Driving While License 

valid—2
Vehicle Accidents

There were three vehicle acci
dents investigaed during this 
time span.

Shawna Jordan, motion to 
d ism iss to theft by check 
granted in the interest o f jus
tice.
Deborah McGuire, motion to 

dismiss motion to revoke pro
bation and adjudicate granted. 
Joseph Lee Williams, motion 

to withdraw as surety granted. 
John C. Jones, request for ex

tension o f probation granted.
Stephen J. Lawlor, compro

mise settlement agreement and 
order granted.
Inez Hernandez, order releas

ing cash bond granted.
Anthony Fiorentini, request 

for extension o f  probation 
granted.
Jeremy W. King, plea o f guilty 

to criminal mischief, 60 days in 
jail, $280 court costs.

Renea L. Trent, order amend
ing conditions o f probation 
granted.

Jeanette Geisel Gray, motion 
and affidavit o f surety for war
rant granted.

D, Shannon McClenan, mo
tion to withdraw as surety and 
app lica tion  for w arran t 
granted.

Paul A. Eisenman, motion to 
d ism iss to th eft by check 
granted for time served in jail.

Nicole E. Sulick, motion to 
withdraw as surety granted.

Christopher Paul Carrion, 
motion to withdraw as surety 
granted.

42nd DISTRICT COURT 
John Weeks, presiding 

Civil Filings
David Lewis Builders Inc. vs. 

Bill Hicks d/b/a W holesale 
Flooring and Stone, damages.

Mary Chick Fiscus and Rex 
Dean Fiscus, divorce.

Nathan Martin Kolby Tinkle 
and Mariana Elizabeth Tinkle, 
divorce.

B randon S tanfield  and 
Shauna Star Stanfield, divorce. 

Civil Minutes
The State o f Texas vs. $5500 

U.S. currency, default judg
ment granted.

Mary Miller and Sam Miller, 
divorce granted.

Criminal Indictments

Jacob A. Jones, retaliation. 

Criminal Minutes

Jam es Salway, order d is
charging defendant from pro
bation (no deferred adjudica
tion).

Order discharging defendants 
from probation under deferred 
adjudication: Charles C. Zara; 
Theresa N icole Newcomb; 
Jerry Simons.

Thomas Lee Johnson, order 
amending conditions o f proba
tion granted.

Jerem y W. King, plea o f 
guilty to retaliation, 3 years in 
prison, $403 court costs.

Marriage Licenses
Freddie G  Childers o f Cross 

Plains and Tanva G  Anderson

In-

IT PAYS TO

ADVERTISE

Fax Any 
School

Related News 
To Us At 

254-725-7225

CALL
254-725-6111

116 S.E. 1ST 
STREET CROSS 

PLAINS, TX

Clyde Hardware & Supply

WE INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP 
WITH THE

V First United 
Methodist Church
Rev. John Woodv

Sunday School 9:30AM  
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45AM

1000 North Main Street • Church office: 254-725-7377

119 Pecan Clyde, Tx. 79510
3 2 5 -893-4260  Fax: 325-893-5262
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 7:30 AM TO 5:30 PM SAT. 7:30 AM TO 12:30 PM

M CHECK OUT OUR PRICES ON ALL

V  YOUR PVC PIPE NEEPS!

TEXAS RAIN CATCHERS—

“ RAIN  W HEN  YO U  N EED  r r

^  A $ R a i n  c A T C U t

Supfdies -  Design -  Stm age Tanks 
Certified Professional installation 

CH-DIY
Member
ARCSA i s

i S.3 t M

Member 
Texas Rainwaler 

Cah^timent 
1 A s s o d a ^

Window Screens 
Repaired &
Make New Screens.
We will measure for you.

yWindow glass cut to size.

First
Presbyterian

Church
Sunday Service 9:00 AM 

Music- Connie Swift 
& Betty Lewis

Lead Singers: Rhonda Swift 
Amanda Sowell 

Matt Sowell 
Pastor Kathy Monroe

208 N. Ave. D 2

(First ^ajJtist
Cdurcd

Sunday
Morning
Worship

10:45 am

Sunday School
9:30  am

Sunday
Evening Worship

6:30 pm
Wednesday

6:30 pm PrayerAVorship 
Youth Bible Study 6:30 pm 

Children Choir 6:30 pm

Ronnie B. White, Pastor
(254) 725-7629 3rd & Main, Cross Plains, TX 76443
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COTTONWOOD ROUNDUP
Shower for Fred, Dana and 

family who recently lost their 
home in Cottonwood by a fire. 
The shower is at Cliff and Connie 
Kirkham’s house at 20235 FM 
2707 in Cross Plains. Time is 6:30 
- 8:00 pm. This coming Friday. 
This shower is important, folks. 
The fire was in Cottonwood, and 
happened to one of our own. We 
need to take care of our own folks. 
So, don’t forget. Friday, 6:30 - 
8:00 pm. This Friday night. Read 
more about it in last week’s 
Review.

SPAGHETTI SUPPER IN 
THE NEAR FUTURE

The Cottonwood Historical 
Association will host a Spaghetti 
supper on April 18, 2009. The 
affair is still in the planning 
stages, including the program for 
the evening, so mark your 
calendar, now. Proceeds will go 
toward beautifying and sprucing 
up the cemetery and the property 
owned by the association.

QUILTING CLUB NEWS
The Cottonwood Quilting Club 

will begin sewing on the July 4th 
Drawing Quilt. The drawing will 
be during our July 4, 2009 
celebration. Quilters are 
welcome, so, come and learn the 
finer points of quilting for a good 
cause.

And don’t forget the Grand Ole 
Barn raising ceremony 
somewhere close to April 1,2009. 
Date and time will be announced 
in this column when known.

NEW BOOKS IN OLD 
COVERS

I have in my possession a new

book, new to me, at least. It is a 
rare book and cost more than any 
book I have ever purchased. It is 
the talc of cowboys, trail driving, 
trail drivers and trails westward, 
a subject that I enjoyed as a child 
and is still dear to my heart.

The book was written by one of 
my favorite authors, J. Evetts 
Haley, who was a western writer, 
par excellence, and who popular
ized the cowboy and his rugged 
life. Title of this book is simply, 
“Charles Goodnight, Cowboy and 
Plainsman”. It is a First Edition, 
published in 1936, by Houghton 
Mifflin Company of New York 
and involves the life and times of 
Charles Goodnight, an epitome of 
the western cowboy.

This book is close to my heart 
because one of my favorite uncles 
was Leonard Coats, the last, 1 
believe, of the old time cowboys, 
around these parts, anyway.

He was never around very much 
in my youth because he was 
always off somewhere working 
on a ranch. He worked for the old 
Cordwent Ranch near Admiral, 
and would often ride his horse off 
to work on other ranches. I mean, 
Leonard would go far away and 
would be gone forever, not to be 
heard from for months at a time.

He always kept his horse 
saddled and tied up to the yard 
fence when he was home at 
Grandpa’s and he explained, “1 
may need that horse”.

He would jump in the saddle 
to go feed the stock, or go to the 
barn to shuck corn, or to go to the 
mail box, which was only 50 
yards from the house. He rode that

50th Anniversary for the 
Class of 1959 to be Planned

The Cross Plains High School 
Class of 1959 will meet at Jean’s 
Feed Bam (East Room) on West 
Highway 36 in Cross Plains on 
Saturday, February 28 at 2:00 
p.rtisTo plan their 5^h^lehtfati(^»;

AH classmates and spouses are

Are You Looking For 
A Dependable 

Internet Provider? 
We Can Help You At

We can get you 
connected today! 

The Cross Plains 
Review

Call Vanda or Samantha

WE ARE PROUD TO SERVE OUR CROSS PLAINS, 
COTTONW OOD & SCRANTON MEMBERS 

WE ARE HERE TO M EET YOUR NEEDS

Phone: 877-TEC-1939

BREAKTHRU
By Don Davis

Cross Plains Church of Christ 
433 N. Main 

(254) 725-6117
“For I am the Lord, I change not...” (Malachi 3:6)

The world’s most intricate and complicated clock is located in 
the town square in Copenhagen, Denmark. It took 40 years to build 
it at a cost of over a million dollars. It has ten faces, 15,000 parts, 
and is accurate to 2/5 of a second every 300 years. This awesome 
clock computes the time of day, the days of the week, the months 
and years, and the movements of the planets for 2,500 years. Some 
parts of the clock will not move until 25 centuries have passed! 
What a clock!

Yes, what a clock! But even with all the masterful engineering 
and workmanship, it is still not accurate. By admission of its cre
ators, it will lose 2/5 of a second every 300 years! Why, in 2,500 
years, it will be behind 3 1/3 seconds if someone does not adjust it. 
Like all clocks, that timepiece in Copenhagen must be regulated 
by a more precise clock, the universe itself. The universe-a mighty 
astronomical clock-with its billions of moving parts, from atoms 
to planets, rolls on century after century with movements so 
reliable that all time on earth can be measured by it.

Why is this so? Why is it so accurate? Because the creator of this 
great astronomical clock is the unchanging God. Things on earth 
fall. Man’s creations deteriorate. Clocks lose time. Clocks even 
stop. Cars break down. Banks go bankrupt. People disappoint us. 
But God and His universe remain the same. ''And Thou, Lord, in 
the beginning hast laid the foundation o f the earth; and the 
heavens are the works o f thine hands. They shall perish; but thou 
remainest; and they all shall wax old as a garment; and as a ves
ture shalt thou fold them up, and they shall be changed; but thou 
art the same, and they years shall not fail. ” (Hebrews 1:10-12)

I encourage you to share in times of Bible study and worship 
with us at the Cross Plains Church of Christ this coming Sunday.
Sunday Morning Bible Class..9:45a.m. Sunday Evening Worship....6:00p.m.
Sunday Morning Worship....10:45a.m. Wed. Evening Bible Study...7:00p.m.

Friends & Neighbors Caring In Jesus

pony, hard, every day and cared 
for him like most folks would a 
younger brother, making sure the 
horse had plenty corn and hay. Jo 
Uncle Leonard, the pony was his 
lively-hood, his recreation, and 
his constant companion.

Uncle Leonard lived at the 
right time for his life as a 
cowboy. He witnes.sed the advent 
of the automobile, with the 
luxuries it would bring, 
eventually, but he also lived the 
rugged, lonesome, and sometimes 
dangerous life of one of the last 
of cowboys. I have one of his 
saddles tucked away in my barn 
as a keepsake.

Now, back to J. Events and his 
book about Charles Goodnight.

1 first discovered the Haley 
library in Midland, some years 
ago when I was interested in the 
Old Bankhead Highway. I found 
the library to be full of 
interesting memorabilia and 
writings of Mr. Haley. It was 
evident that Charles Goodnight 
and Oliver Loving were blazing 
the first trail to the west as they 
pushed over 2,000 head of cattle 
across the Pecos River.

The Old Bankhead followed 
much of the Goodnight Loving 
Trail, some 45 years later.

Please call Wallace Bennett for 
any personal or local news items 
about Cottonwood or people 
living in the Cottonwood valley. 
Please remember, I can’t print it 
if I don’t know about it. Phone 
number is (254) 725-7474. Email 
address is csb555@dishmail.net.

L ibrary

N otes

February 17-29, 2009

Patrons; 89
Books Checked O ut: 116
Programs: 77

LAP 10
Other 67

Copies: 94
Reference: 8
Internet U.sers: 34

Donations:
Roger Corn
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dale 

Watson
Janet Swanson
Many anonymous donations at 

the Meet the Author Program

l.,iving IVihutes:
Mary Weaver
Honoring Tom and Sue Bennett 
Kennith and Ann Beeler 
In Memory of Jim  Bassett 
Wilma Lawrence 
In Memory of Douglas Ingram

Vofuntcers:
Arlene Stephenson 
Michelle Kaiser 
Sue Bennett 
Beverly Ross 
Bobbye Hinkle 
Lavonne Childress 
Wilma Lawrence
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encouraged to attend and bring 
suggestions for the occasion. 
Let’s make this special!!!!

If you need further information 
contact Sharon (Ingram) Pope at 
254-725-6560 or Betty (Childers) 
Thomas at 254-725-6808.

The Quilting Ladies did go 
back to work in January, but just 
haven’t gotten our news started.
We have finished a beautiful quilt 
for Barbara Medley. We have also 
finished a “Brick” quilt for Sandy 
Hutton. Now, we have a “Dutch 
Doll” top in for Barbara’s sister 
and a “Dutch Doll” in for Lou 
Grider. So you see, we have been 
working! We have had most of 
our members present. We do miss 
Charlene, who is unable to be 
with us right now. She does stop 
by to see us.

Laverne Hutton realizes 
Christmas has come and gone.
New Year 2009 has come and 
gone. The days of 2009 are 
swiftly marching on! February 
14, a time to remember 
“sw eethearts” . Laverne and 
Cowan have been sweethearts for 
almost 70 years and married 67 
of those years. Laverne says,
“When he goes up, I go down.
When he goes through, I go 
around. But in heart, we are never 
apart. Me and my sweetheart.”

We are still needing rain. There 
have been some light showers 
around and lots of wind. We pray 
the Lord will send good soaking 
rain soon, like He did in 
February of last year.

Both local and out-of-town 
people who attended the Creation 
vs Evolution Seminar in Rising 
Star on February 6-8, received 
wonderful and knowledgeable

Alcoholics Kiwanis 
Anonymous 
Meetings

A lcoholic A nonym ous
meetings are now being held in 
Cross Plains every Tuesday and 
Thursday from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.

The meetings will be held at the 
Highway 206 Baptist Church 
located on North Main Street.

For additional information, 
contact Claude at 254-725-4496.

facts presented by guest speaker 
Brad Harrub, Ph.D. Saturday

Jamie and Mary and children 
visited Cowan and Laverne. 
Sunday, after a.m. worship 
service, two great-grandsons, 
Gavin and Garrett, went home 
with them. Those boys had a great 
time!

Wow! Coach Bullock and Lady 
Buffs —Job well done!!!! Our 
Cross Plains “Lady Buffs” had a 
great season. Everyone is soooo 
proud of them. They played hard, 
gave it all they could I00+. The 
ladies played in two playoff 
games. On Tuesday they 
overcame a good Tolar teaiti, then 
went on to play Haskell on 
Friday. There were great crowds 
at both games. WE appreciate the 
folks from Rising Star who came 
out to support us. There were 
folks and lots of Cross Plains exes 
from all over Texas who came to 
support the Lady Buffs. We thank 
you all for your support.

Four of the girls were Pioneer 
girls, Krista Phillips, Kala 
Lawrence, Shelby Ames and 
Terrah Augustine. Our three 
senior girls, Krista, Emily and 
Terrah, will be missed, but they 
have set a goal for the future Lady 
Buffs to reach. Again, Coach 
Bullock and Lady Buffs—a job 
well done! We will be looking for
ward to next session!

PRAY FOR RAIN!!!!!!

WE HAVE 
SELF-INKING 
AND RUBBER 

STAMPS 
C R O SS P L A IN S  

R E V IE W
116 S.E. 1ST ST 

CROSS PLAINS, TX

Pancake 
Supper, 
March 12th
The Kiwanis Club of Cross 
P la ins announces “ EARLY 
NOTICE” of the date for their 
annual P ancake Supper- 
Thursday night, March 12th. In 
case you have not attended a 
Kiwanis Pancake Supper before, 
you are in for a real treat- and if 
you have attended before, you 
know all the more that you don’t 
want to miss it! You will want to 
mark your calendar NOW! “All 
the pancakes you can eat for 
one price.” More details will be 
shared next week but be sure and 
mark your calendar now for 
Thursday night, March 12th - 
and don’t miss it!

I l l l l l l l l ............................................................. .

S enior C itizens C enter N ews
ill 111111111111111111......

B y A m b e r  T h o m a s

i i i i i i i i i n r i i i m i i i i i i T T T t
riie Senior C’itizen C’entci had 

the first Bingo night last week 
and it was a hit. We had 28 [vople 
attend |iliis had Bill Ray as the 
caller. What a night of fun had by 
all. We also kicked the night off 
with some great dishes of lootl 
brought by everyone who 
attended! Pies were sold as a 
fimdrai.ser and will continue to be 
sold year round to help raise 
money lor the center. A thank you 
goes to all the busines.ses in the 
community who donated prizes 
lor the event: 'I'exas Heritage 
Bank, Pancake’s Stitching, 
Connie’s Cuts and C'urls, Liveoak 
Realty, J im’s Horal, Avon by 
Linda Slaymaker, Lawrence’s 
barm Supply, Custom J’ile, Lena 
Gage, Bobby Jack McCowen, 
Bill Ray, Johnson’s Dry Goods, 
Cross Plains Public Library, Bob

Childress barm and the Senior 
Citizen C’enter. Again if anyone 
was left off the list please let me 
know so we can show our 
apprecation to you!

Just a note, brank and lulna 
O’hanion, were listed wrong in 
the rlonation list! J'hank you both 
for supporting the center.

Neeils the Seniors have are: 
deep freezers, refrigerators, new 
games and puzzles, bookshelves, 
books, VCR player. Clear jilastie 
storage tubs with lids (58 qt or 
larger). You‘(hay also make a 
monetary donation in honor of a 
senior in your life or in memory 
of a special senior. Volunteers are 
always needed to deliver meals 
and help in the kitchen. You may 
volunteer weekly or monthly or 
even by a substitute as needed.

S e n i o r  C i t i z e n  
C e n t e r  a c t i v i t i e s ;

B y  a m b e r  T H O M A S
M o n d a y  -  F r i d a y

* Coffee is free starting at 9:00 am to all seniors (60+) 
in the center
* Dominoes, movies, puzzles and other activities start at 
9:00 am for all people of all ages.
* Meals served from 11:45-12:45 for all seniors and their 
guests.
* The last Friday of each month an agency will be at the 
center to assist seniors with their bills.

Quilting Club News

W E E K L Y  A C T I V I T I E S  
Mondoy, 2nd- Movie Day at 10:00 am 
T uesday , 3 rd - Exercise Classes- 11:00 am; "Chair Tai-Chi" 
W ednesday , 4 th  -Nutrition Education at 10:00 am 
T hursday , 5th-E xercise Classes- 11:00am; "Chair Tai-Chi" 
F riday , 6 th -  No scheduled activities

Cross Plains Senior Citizen Center is 
now selling piesll

Each pie is homemade ond mode to  o rd e r.
Pies avoilable a re :

Caramel Cream  Apple
Chocolote Chip Peach
Lemon C herry
Pineapple

Banana Cream 
Chocolote Cream  
Coconut Cream  
Pecan Cream

$15.00 Each $20.00 Eoch
Please call 2 5 4 -7 2 9 -6 5 2 1  a t  le a s t  3 days in 

advance to  place-on o rd e r.

[ s E M O R C m Z E N S ^ E N ^  

MARCH 2 - 6
MONDAY-Roasl Beef, Mashed 
Potatoes, Broceoli, Bread & 
Dessert, Jea/Coffee/Milk 
TUESDAY- Chieken Strips, Mae 
& Cheese, Green Beans, Bread, 
Dessert, Tea/Coffee/Milk 
WEDNESDAY- Tamale 
Casserole, Salad, Hominy,

De.s.sert, J’ea/CoHee/Milk 
TIIURSDAY-Meatloaf, Spinach, 
Beans, Dessert, Cornbread, J'ea/ 
Coffec/Milk
FRIDAY-Fish, Coleslaw, Corn, 
Hushpuppies, Dessert, J’ca/Cof- 
fec/Milk

2nd & 4th The., Domino Night (42/84) Begins at 5:(M) p.m.

Love Fund Established for Former 
Resident, Thomas Bomar

A Love Fund has been 
established at Texas Heritage 
Bank for former resident, Thomas 
Bomar, a 1992 graduate of Cross 
Plains High School.

Thomas has been diagnosed 
with stage 3 colon cancer and 
is currently undergoing both 
chemotherapy and radiation daily. 
After six weeks of treatment he 
is scheduled for surgery and will 
resume chemotherapy.

Thomas is on medical leave 
from Dan Hill in Brownwood. He 
and his wife Heather and three 
sons. Stetson, Anthony and 
Tristan, moved toTawakoni so he 
could receive medical treatment.

His medical insurance limits

have already been exceeded and 
he is need of financial aid. J'hc 
family would appreciate your 
support during this very difficult 
time, and especially your prayers 
for his recovery. You may make 
donations at the bank or mail 
them to:

Texas Heritage Bank 
P.O. Box 699 

Cross Plains, TX 76443.
Samantha Beaty, Thomas’ 

sister, reported that he has a good 
attitude, but would enjoy hearing 
from Cross Plains friends. You 
may .send cards to him at:

909 Dogwood Drive 
Tawakoni, TX 75474.

ADVERTISE IN 
THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

Hear
Andrew wommack

G o sp e l T ru th
Dî h Network 

Monday-Friday
6 am ISPN Channel 259 
7:30 am Daystar Channel 263 
9:30 pm ISPN Channel 259

mailto:csb555@dishmail.net
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Buffs Bow 
Out of State Playoffs

The Cross Plains Lady Buffs 
bowed out of the State Playoffs 
Friday night in Breckenridge 
before a full house at 
Breckenridge Fine Arts Center 
and Gymnasium. It was a great 
night of basketball with three 
games involving 6 good 
basketball programs.

The final score of the contest 
was 29-26, Haskell. The Lady 
Buffs played stellar defense all 
night, holding a Haskell team to 
29 points, who on the year aver
aged close to 60.

We talked about going into this 
game and leaving it all on the 
floor every ounce—and I am 
proud to say that I think that these 
young ladies did just exactly that.

It was a good night for the pro
gram. I think that the two things 
that made the team and myself the 
most proud were our effort and 
the crowd that followed and be
lieved in these young ladies.

We easily had the largest crowd 
at the games this night in order to 
fill our side in a large gym like 
the one we played in. This was 
very rewarding as a player and a 
coach.

The night saw the last games for

three seniors who have meant the 
world to me and the program. 
They have been good examples 
of what it takes to be part of a 
team and the sacrifices it takes to 
be successful. I know without a 
doubt that these three young la
dies, Krista, Emily and Terrah, 
will continue to make the Lady 
Buffs proud after their days at 
CPHS are over. Their effects 
have been felt all the way down 
to the four and five year olds who 
want to be like them. Thank you!

The Lady Buffs will return three 
juniors who have now become 
seniors, Emma Bennett, Amanda 
Dunaway and Kayla Lawrence. 
Also returning are four freshman 
now sophomores, Lauren Goode, 
Shelby Ames, Samantha Dickson 
and Zoie Walker.

Look for this nucleus of return
ers, along with the girls from the 
JV and incoming freshman to 
again put together another run in 
29902010. The bar has been set 
and now is when tradition starts 
and continues,

A special thanks goes out to my 
family, my son, Jordan, Christin 
Hyles and friends, and coaches 
vvho stood by us through thick and;

thin to get this turned around. We 
received numerous letters and e- 
mails from fans and old CPHS 
Coaches expressing the joy and 
pride they had for the team.

It has really been fun enjoying 
the growing pains and success 
that we had. It’s like watching a 
child learn to crawl, walk, and 
then run.

Also to all the parents, fans and 
supporters of the program, 
without your backing and support 
things would not have changed— 
stability will overcome.

To the managers, Shasta Bacon, 
Emily Foster, Cheyenne Cowan 
and Jayten Ames, thanks for 
keeping me in line and knowing 
where my man purse was at all 
times!

Finally, to the players, thanks 
for a great year 23-9, Rising Star 
Tournament Champs, Cross 
Plains Tournament Champs, 
Bi-District Champs (yes, your 
name is on a gold ball!). Area 
Finalist and most of all Cross 
Plains Buffaloes FOREVER! All 
are proud of you—we are from 
Cross Plains and it can be said 
with PRIDE!!!

; i  Submitted by 
Coach Shawn Bullock

One Straw Short of a Smoothie: 
Way Ahead of the Game

W h itn e y  P e tr e e  is S tu d e n t T ea ch in g  in  
C ross P la ins I.S .D . A gricu lture D epartm ent

Ms. Whitney Petree, senior This agreement has been made by

Four students from Cross 
Plains High School went to 
W eatherford on Saturday, 
February 21, to compete at the 
Destination Imagination Greater 
Fort Worth Regional Tournament, 
and came home with an 
im pressive list o f first year 
accomplishments.

E)estination Imagination is an 
educational organization that is 
designed with the thought of 
teaching critical and creative 
thinking to students of all ages. 
The organization works with 
more that 250,000 students 
around the world each season to 
teach the processes, of Creative 
Problem Solving and teamwork 
which in turn helps to build 
stronger leaders for the future.

Students from kindergarten to 
university-level form teams of up 
to seven members, select from a 
list o f  challenges, and start 
building a solution to their 
problem which they will present 
at contest The solutions include 
creative -ts that require use 
o f ..i, science and technical 
«cnowledge as well as a 
presentation aspect that draws on 
theatrical and language skills.

This year, high school teacher 
Amber Green applied for a grant 
to be a pilot school in the pro
gram. After earning the funding, 
Mrs. Green assembled a team of 
seven students who showed 
potential for success in this area 
in their classroom performance.

The team chose to complete the 
structure challenge titled “A New 
Angle”. In this challenge, the 
team was required to build a struc
ture of less than 9 inches in height 
and 30 grams in weight out of 
nothing but wood and glue. The 
structure had to be built using two 
separate pieces that joined at the 
small ends of angles and fit the 
dimensions of the structure tested

where weights are placed on it 
until it is crushed at the tourna
ment. Along with their structure, 
the team had to present a 
theatrical presentation about two 
different art forms and how they 
merge to create a new art form.

Of the seven original members 
of the Cross Plains team, dubbed 
‘‘One Straw Short of a Smoothie” 
by its members, only four made 
it through to competition. Those 
members, Amanda Carpenter, 
Emily Foster, Lauren Goode and 
Cody Sliger, made an impressive 
showing at the regional tourna
ment. They came home with 3rd 
place Overall in the Structures 
Chailenge, 1st place in the Instant 
Challenge category and the 
‘‘Spirit of Discovery & 
Imagination Award.”

The Challenge Master gives this 
special award only if he deems the 
team to demonstrate outstanding 
and extraordinary levels of sports
manship, volunteerism, and spirit. 
One Straw Short of a Smoothie 
is the first team to be awarded this 
award for the Structures 
Challenge in ten years.

The imagination and creativity 
of these students, as well as the 
other members of the team that 
contributed to their solution but 
were unable to compete (Amanda 
Dunaway, Rosa Salazar and 
Robbie Saltus) are to be 
applauded. They have stepped 
outside of our community and 
proven to a new group of 
spectators that the students of 
Cross Plains ISD are capable of 
anything they set their minds to.

Congratulations One Straw 
Short of a Smoothie! We are all 
very proud of your accomplish
ments and look forward to 
hearing of your success again next 
year.

Submitted by
Amber Green

Agricultural Services and 
Development major from 
Tarleton State University, has 
begun her student teaching in the 
Cross Plains Public Schools. She 
is under the supervision of Mr. 
Roy Richey and Mr. Marc Mor
gan, agricultural science teachers.

Ms. Petree will be in the 
community for ten weeks for the 
purpose of receiving training in 
agricultural science teaching.

mutual agreement between Cross 
Plains I.S.D. and Tarleton State 
University.

The student teacher will assist 
with all activities concerning the 
local agricultural science 
program. Upon completion of this 
training period, she will receive a 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
Agricultural Services and 
Development from Tarleton State 
University.
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MARCH 2 - 6
BREAKFAST

MONDAY -Sausage, Biscuit, 
Gravy, Fruit, Assorted Juice, Milk 
TUESDAY- Pancakes, Sausage 
Link, Fruit, Assorted Juice, Milk 
WEDNESDAY- Sausage-n-blan- 
ket. Fruit, Assorted Juice, Milk 
THURSDAY - Hot or Cold 
Cereal, Toast, Fruit, Assorted 
Juice, Milk
FRIDAY-Cinnamon Roll, Yo
gurt, Fruit, Assorted Juice, Milk 

LUNCH
MONDAY- BBQ on Bun, Com 
on Cob, Baby Carrots, Fruit 
Crisp, Milk
TUESDAY- Oven Crispy 
Chicken, Scalloped Potatoes, 
Green Beans, Roll, Honey, Milk 
WEDNESDAY - Fiesta Salad, 
(chili beans, salad,rice, corn 
chips, & cheese). Pineapple 
Chunks, Milk
THURSDAY- Lasagna or Com 
Dog, Broccoli, Garlic Stick, 
Diced Pears, Milk 
FRIDAY- Beef or Chicken Patty 
on bun, Lettuce,Tomato, Pickles, 
Baked Wedges, Rice Krispie 
Treat, Milk

Field Trip 
Planned in 
March for Local 
Library ASAP
Students who attend the After 

School Adventure Program, or 
ASAP, at the Cross Plains Public 
Library in March will be taking a 
field trip down the street to Phyllis 
Pancake’s Home Stitchin’.

We will meet at the library for a 
lesson about monogramming and 
the many items that can be 
decorated by monogramming. 
Phyllis will explain how she 
obtains the patterns used and the 
process of selecting the artwork.

Since we will be walking down 
to her shop for a tour, we will 
require a signed permission slip 
from those parents not attending 
the program with their children. 
Forms will be available at the 
library. ' i • -

UIL SOLO AND ENSEMBLE PARTICIPANTS- Joe HoUand 
(front, from left) and Cody Sliger; Amber Parker (back, from 
left), Esmeralda Sanchez and Jake Estes.

Band Students Compete in UIL Solo 
Ensemble Contest at Howard Payne

Saturday, Febmary 7th, five and performs it from memory
students from the Cross Plains 
High School Band competed in 
UIL Solo and Ensemble Contest 
at Howard Payne University. Jake 
Estes (Senior), Cody Sliger 
(Junior), Amber Parker (Junior), 
Esmeralda Sanchez (Junior) and 
Joe Holland (8th grade) put their 
musical talent to the test.

Each student in the competition 
is given a solo written for their 
specific instrument which they 
spend countless hours practicing 
prior to the competition.

Each student performs their 
solo for a single judge. The judge 
then gives them a rating 
accordingly. The solos range from 
easy to very hard (grade 3, 2, 1 
respectively).

If the student chose a grade 1

they have a chance to advance to 
the state level.

Once again Jake Estes chose a 
grade 1 xylophone solo and 
performed it from memory. Jake 
received a superior rating and will 
advance to the state level which 
is held at Southwest Texas State 
University in San Marcos in May.

The other four contestants did 
a wonderful job on their solos, 
three of which were their first 
attempt at solo and ensemble 
contest.

I am so proud of them for their 
hard work and dedication. Thanks 
for all you add to the band!

Submitted by 
Matt Sowell, 

Band Director

Cross Plains Buffalo 
Baseball Begins

The Cross Plains Baseball 
season starts this week. The 
Buffs’ first game was this past 
Tuesday against Eula, if the game 
wasn’t cancelled due to their 
extended basketball season.

The Buffs first home game is 
Friday, February 27th, against 
Rotan at 5:(X) p.m.

Baseball practice started 
two week ago with six 
non-basketball players and then 
February 16th all the baseball 
players starting practice.

Playing this year is the lone 
Senior, Joe Wyatt; Juniors, Reese 
Allen, Jarred Eisenbach, Nick 
Adams; Sophomores, Pat Border, 

‘A llan'’Wheeler,'Taylor Saveli, 
Cody Ford, William Pope, Tony 
Kemp, Chad Switzer, Zach 
Hedfelt; and Freshmen, Ryder 
Foster, Austin Thomas and Jayten 
Ames.

Come out and support the Buffs. 
See you at the games.

Submitted by 
Coacb Mitchell Atchley

Cross Plains Buffaloes 2009 
Baseball Schedule

Jan. 30 Fri 1st day for non-basketball players 1
Feb. 16 Mon 1st day for team baseball practice 1

24 Tue CP @ Eula 5:00
27 Fri Home vs. Rotan 5:00

March 3 Tue Home vs. Tolar 
(2 games)

4:30 & 7:00

6 Fri OPEN 5:00
12-14 Thur-Sat Ranger Tournament 

DISTRICT

TBA

20 Fri Home vs. Evant 5:00
24 Tue CP @ Goldthwaite 5:00
28 Sat Home vs. May 2:00
31 Tue CP @ Gorman 5:00

April 3 Fri Home vs. DeLeon 5:00
7 Tue CP @ Evant 5:00
10 Fri Home vs. Goldthwaite 5:00
14 Tue CP @ May 5:00
17 Fri Home vs. Gorman 5:00
21 Tue CP @ DeLeon 5:00

Are You Looking For
A Dependable connected  today! 

Internet Provider?
We Can Help You At

The Cross Plains 
Review

Call Vanda or Samantha

FREE ESTIMATES
www.newmanconstruction.org

• FENCE CONSTRUCTION (ALL TYPES)

• ERECT METAL BUILDINGS
• ELASTOMERIC ROOF COATINGS
• REMODELING

NEW M AN
CONSTRUCTION

(325) 669-6830
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JONES REAL ESTATE 
(254) 725-6163

ROLAN JONES, BROKER 
CRYSTAL CONWAY, BROKER 325-370-7790 

GARY LANIER, AGENT 325-642-8554
Email: rIestate@crossplains.com - Webpage: www.crossplains.com

HAVE BUYERS NEED LISTINGS

NEW  L IST IN G - 119.90 ACRES with new 1,856 sq. ft. Austin Stone Home with wrap around porch, 3bd/2bth, fireplace, tile floors, large 
kitchen, dining area, good views, lots o f trees, 100 x SO equipment shed, shop bldg., cattle pens, pond, water well, 3 miles from town on county 
road. ONLY $500,000
N EW  L IS T IN G - 3bd/1.5bth home in Cross Plains, this home sits on a comer lot, is privacy fenced, slab patio, lots of storage, CH/a, large 
rooms, new composition roof, and much more! $67,500 Also with this home is the option o f  purchasing 3 addtional rental properties.
N EW  L IS T IN G - 108.850 ACRES in the Cross P la ^  a ^ ,  ^ h  2,726 sq. ft. 3BD/2BTH Brick Home, screened swimming pool and deck, 
metal roof, basement, large trees, bam, shop buildingSsM blalJrchard, 4  water wells. Pecan, Oak, Live Oak, Pine trees, permanent grasses, 
good fences, very nice ONLY $290,000
NEW  L IS T IN G - Nice 2BD/1BTH REMODELED 1,225 SQ. FT. FRAME HOME ON 2 ACRES, trees, fenced, water well, 2 car detatched 
garage, storm cellar, 2 miles from Cross Plains on pavement. ONLY $44,000
NEW  LISTING—One o f  a kind 33 acres with 3bd/2bth 2 Story Rock Home, and 2bd/lbth new Guest House, 40’x 54’5 stall horse bam with 
water and electricity, stud pen, excellent pens, 36’ x 25’ hay bam, 16’ x 24’ stock shed, 30’ x 30’equipment shed, 3 car detached garage, 4  water 
w ells, 2 well houses, approx. 5 acres heavy woods, excellent hay production, high fenced, 3 pastures, many extras! Stocked with exotics 
(negotiable) Very Nice! ONLY $498^ 00 BY APPOIN'TMENT ONLY
NEW  LISTING-Approx. 39/A with 6BD/5Bth 3,914 sq.ft, frame home; 1,900 sq.ft, carport, metal shop bldg, bams, pens, outbuildings, good 
wter well. Live Oak trees, good locaton.ONLY $250,000 M AKE AN OFFER!
♦ 71.4992/A in Eastland County, 7 miles NE o f Cross Plains, paved frontage, old farm house, very nice farm and ranch place, or recreational, 
large Oak, Live Oak, Peach, Pear, Apple, Mesquite trees, good grasses, water well and rural water, good home sites. $214,497.
NEW  L IST IN G -97.97/A  with 2BD /lBth frame home with metal roof, located in Callahan County, 2 miles East o f Cross Plains, paved 
frontage, 2 water wells, RV hook ups, good fences, coastal bermuda grass, good hunting, hay bam, 7 stall horse bam with 75 x 180 pipe turn out 
pens with tack and feed rooms, pens, GREAT HORSE PROPERTY!! $378,500.
RESIDENTAL:
NEW  LISTING!! Beautiful 2bd/ 1 3/4 bth Brick Home on 2.084 Acres, 1576 Sq. Ft., Possible 3bd or office, CH/A, Fireplace, covered patio, 
composition roof, city water and sewer, 4  garages and RV Shed. $199,900, BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
NEW  LISTING!! 2bd/lbth frame home in Cross Plains. 1,332 sq. ft, large yard, lots o f shade trees, new roof, new exterior paint, leveled, new 
floors, new carpet, new vinyl, carport, 1 outbuilding, storm cellar, near school ONLY $40,000
NEW  L IST IN G -3bd/1.5 bth home in Cross Plains. This home sits on a comer lot, is privacy fenced, slab patio, lots o f storage, ch/a, large 
rooms, new composition roof, and much more! $67,500. Also with this home is the option o f purchasing 3 additional rental properties.
NEW  L IST IN G - 3bd/lbth Frame home in Cross Plains, 2 lots, laige yard, carport, 1,218 Sq. ft, CH/A, New Compisiton roof, city water and 
sewer, $45,000 Would make a great rental property!!! Call for more information.
•-3BD /1B 1,060 sq.st. Frame Home, in Cross Plains, Paved frontage, 2 car garage, 14x18 Metal outbuilding, huge back yard. Oak trees, great 
landscaping, new roof, more storage in garage, wood floors, spacious bedrooms, inset for large entertainment center. ONLY $40,000.
•  2BD/1B on 2 Lots, storm cellar, fenced, large Pecan trees, patio/carport combination, storage bldg. BY APPOINTM ENT ONLY
$35,000
•  Large Residential lots in Cross Plains in the Tom Bryant Addition. Trees. Prime Home Building Location. $6,500.00
* Beautiful, large, residential lots. Lots o f trees, great location.
* large residential lot in the Tom Bryant addition to Cross Plains, trees, prime home building location.
INCOM E PROPERTY!
•  IBD/IB frame home with 2 efficiency apartments, two 1 car garages, all electric, 2 lots, large trees, in Cross Plains, $750/mo income. 
$72,000. Owner Agent.
COMMERCIAL;
NEW  L IST IN G -2,500 sq. ft. VET CLINIC ON 10.860 ACRES, 900 sq. ft. in offices, 2 bath, small animal working areas, large animal 
working pens on concrete slab, large pens, new 6 stall horse bam, and 40ft. round pen. All in good condition, city water, on pavement, close 
to town. Would make excellent cattle finishing operation. ONLY $115,000

FOR MORE LISTINGS GO TO: www.crossplains.com

PET CARE

G R O O M IN G  SH O P- safe, 
clean environment. Small & large 
dogs welcome! Boarding 
available! 325-854-0156 44-iotp

ADVERTISE IN 
THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

M USIC LESSONS
CADDO PEA K  PIANO 
LESSONS- Prefer beginners. 
Call 254-725-6569 leave name 
and number, wn

Cross Plains Review
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MORTGAGE ASSISTANCE?
The Federal Government has called on lenders, servicers, and banks 
to assist homeowners. This is a tremendous benefit for borrowers 
seeking to lower their payment and lower their interest rate and even 
reduce the principal balance. This restructuring is designed to keep 
homeowners in their home by customizing a loan payment to fit their 
budget with their existing lender.
Get A FREE Case Evaluation With No Obligation!

Call Toll Free 877-817-7858
Mon-Fri 9:00am-6:00pm, Sat 10:00-4:00 PST.

G o  P a in l e s s ly

Mary Ann W.
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We Can Help 
You With Your 

Party Needs
Wedding/Anniversary 

Invitations 
Napkins 
Supplies

Graduation Invitations
Cross Plains Review

116 S .E . 1st Cross Plains, T X

254-725-6111

Ounce for Ounce -  Compare and Save!

The top-quality & top-value pain creme

is Your Fam ily Worth $1.20 Per Day?
Free Security System 
*24 hr * Peace of Mind 
* Protect Your Famiiy 

*Sieep in Comfort

Security Services, Authorized Dealer Protect Your Home
1 -8 8 8 -3 1 0 -9 8 9 0
“$99 installation fee and the purchase o f  alarm monitoring services”

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

r
M

I
tfJ

TexSCAN Week of 
February 22,2009

A U TO S
$500! PO L IC E  IM PO U N D S &
Repos! 1998 Honda C ivic $800! 
1992 Toyota C eiica $400! 1999 
Chevy S-IO Low-rider $950! Cars 
from $500! Fee for listings, 1-800- 
544-1092 ext. 7883

BUSINESS
O P P O R TU N ITIES

100% R ECESSIO N  PROOF! Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your own 
local candy route. 25 m achines 
and candy. A ll for $9 ,995. 1-888- 
625-5481. Multi Vend, LLC.

EARN U P TO $500+daily  with 
your own sim ple business.Service 
needed by every home and busi
ness. Free Report: 1-800-507-7222  
Promo Code CL 12405

O W N  A C O M P U T E R , put it
to work! Work from anyw here. 
Two step process. Request online  
Inform ation , R ev iew  Inform a
tion . S et-u p  p h on e in terv iew . 
S e r io u s  p e o p le  o n ly :  w w w . 
PTIM EN TO R .com

DRIVERS
CAN YOU DIG It? Heavy Equip
ment S ch o o l. 3 w eek  training  
program. B ackhoes, bulldozers, 
trackhoes. Local job placement 
assistance. Start digging dirt now. 
1-866-362-6497

C D L -A  D R IV E R S : E X PA N D - 
IN G  F leet o ffe r in g  R eg io n a l/ 
O TR  ru n s. O u ts ta n d in g  pay  
p a c k a g e . E x c e lle n t  b e n e f it s .  
Generous hom etim e. $300 lease  
special on V olvos. National Car
riers, 1 -8 8 8 -7 0 7 -7 7 2 9 , w w w . 
nationaIcarriers.com

D R IV E R S  - C D L -A  T E A M S
- D edicated  run for exp er ien ced  
d riv e rs , hazm at en d o rsem en t, 
good  hom e tim e stab le  fam ily  
o w n e d  35  + y e a r s .  A n d r u s  
T r a n s p o r ta t io n , C a ll 1 -8 0 0 -  
8 8 8 -5 8 3 8  Ext. 1402

EXAM / PREP
POST OFFICE HIRING Nation
ally! Average pay $20/hr. $57K/yr, 
in clud in g Federal b en efits , OT 
optional fee-based test, prep materi
als, not affiliated with the US Postal 
Service. 1-866-533-5973

EQUIPM ENT 
FOR SALE

S A W M IL L S  F R O M  O N L Y
$2,990.00. Convert your logs to valu
able lumber with your own Norwood 
portable band sawmill. Log skidders 
also available, www.norwoodsaw- 
m ills.eom /300n. Free infonnation: 
1-800-578-1363, Ext 300-N.

HOM ES FOR SALE
F O R E C L O S U R E S  & B A N K  
REPOS! 5BR/4BA $17,675 or $23.5/ 
month! 4B R aB A  $10,100 or $199/ 
month! (5% down, 30 years, buy^/’̂ ”''®) 
These Homes won't last! Fee for list
ings call 1-800-544-6258 Ext. 9847

M ISCELLAN EOUS
AIRLINES ARE HIRING, Train 
for high paying aviation maintenance 
career. FAA approved program. 
Financial aid if  qualified. Housing 
available. Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance. 1-888-349-5387. 
A TTEND  C O L L E G E  O N L IN E  
from hom e. M edical. B u sin ess. 
Paralegal. C om puters, Criminal 
Justice. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial aid 
i f  qualified. Call 1-866-858-2121. 
www.CenturaOnline.com

HELP W AN TED
CROPADJUSTER OPPORTUNI
TIES Rural Community Insurance 
Services, a Wells Fargo company 
and a leader in the crop insurance 
industry, currently has fu ll-tim e  
and part-time crop adjuster posi
tions available to work in Texas. 
Incumbents will office out o f  their 
homes in Texas. Incumbents will 
possess strong verbal communica
tion skills; good computer skills 
and have the ability to do some 
physical requirements (i.e. climb
ing grain bins and walking fields). 
Travel required. Customer service 
experience preferred; agricultural 
related b ack ground/experience/ 
education strongly preferred. RCIS 
offers a com prehensive benefits 
package. Salary: DOE. To apply 
online, visit www.wellsfargo.com/ 
careers, click on “Find a Job", in 
the Requisition Number box enter 
3267094  (fu ll-tim e) or 3267120  
(p art-tim e), c lick  on “search", 
put a checkmark in the box under 
“Select", click on "Apply Now" and 
follow prompts. Deadline to apply 
is March 7, 2009. W'ells Fargo is 
an Affirmative Action and Equal 
Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V. 
e  2009 Wells Fargo Bank. N.A. All 
rights reserved.

TE X A S & O LD  M EX IC O : A f
fordable hunting & fishing prop
erty. 100 acres for $79,000 with 
10% dow n & no credit check. 
All sizes available up to 20 ,000  
acres. Call 1-877-77-B lG L A N D  
(1 -877 -772 -4452 )

20 A C R E S, NO R TH  o f  Brack- 
ettville. Oak, cedar, brush cover. 
W hitctail, exotics, turkey, hogs. 
End o f  road, borders large ranch. 
$ 1350/acre, owner/TX Vet financ
ing. 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 7 6 - 9 7 2 0 .  w w w . 
texasranchland.com  

7 1 .9 1  A C R E S , S O U T H  o f  
Tucum cari. E lectric ity , b eau ti
ful m esa v ie w s , proven water. 
Retirem ent/investm ent property. 
$745/acre, long term, owner fina- 
cining. Toll free 1-877-797-2624. 
www.ncwmcxranches.com

LAND & REAL ESTATE
www.liveoak-realtors.com

(254) 725-4181 
116 SW  5th 

C ro ss  Plains, Tx

C H A R L E S  C H E S S H IR
BRO KER/O W NER

(325)625-4181

RESIDENTIAL & LAKE PROPERTY
Cypress St.- Nice lot with trees and water well. Almost an acre. Ready for your home_______ _
309 N. Ave. A - 2BR-2B manufactured home, Ig. lot w/trees, great location, lots of possibilities___
232 S. Ave. C - 3BR-2B, Ig. yard, beautiful oak trees, Ig. living area, bay windown, breakfasLn£)ok_ 
616 S,E. 3rd-2BR-2B ranch style on 8 lots, 15+ Pecan trees, this won’t last long!_

_„15,000 
_34,900 
57,900 

_68,900  
_70.500 
75,000

117 Tom  Bryant* 2BR-2B, nice brick home, carport and garage, large lot, good location_________
308 SE  1st- Well built, spacious 3BR-2B, brick home on large corner lot_______________________________
400 Ave D.. 3 BR Charming. Victorian i ^ N D C R i Q O N ^ I ^ f l l ^ C T c i t y  lo ts _ R E D U C E D ________ 140,000

HOME WITH A C R EA G E
1.377 A c .- Edge of Cross Plains. 2 BR-2B, lots of Pecan and Oak trees _____________________^68.900
4.1 Ac.-3  or 4BR-2 1/2B brick home, fireplace, Ig. den, nice large shop, much more R ED U C E D ______240,000
8.6 A c .- Charming home.Large oaksBeautiful small acreage. Completely remodeled_REDUCED____ 134I900
7.5 Ac.-Large 2BR-1B w/guest house, fireplace, live oak & post oak, pens for animals________________ 216!oOO
18.5 A c .- 3BR-1B quaint farm house on paved road with good underground water_____________________ 99^500
20.2 Ac.-Cute new home, seasonal house________________
30 A c .- Well built3BR-2 3/4 B home, oaks, stocked pond, 20x30 shop, beautiful views, paved road_ 
78 Ac.-Great views, exc. Underground water, old livable 3BR-1B home with utilities_______________
105 A c .- Nice double wide. Looking for hunting and fishing? Look no further, this is it R ED U C E D _  
113 Ac.-Horse lover’s dream! Beautiful home, horse barns, indoor & outdoor arenas, much more_ 
133.16 Ac.-Hom e with incredible view, y N O B P t O Q N T R A O T  plenty of wildlife.

J07.000
.299,000
.210,000
284,900

,350,000
.400,000

150 A c .- Luxurious 5,169 sq. ft. rock home, deer breeding facility, deer, turkey, hogs and dove________ ^998,000

HUNTING & RECREATIONAL PROPERTY
19.5 A c .- Bam, county water, 12 acres coastal, scattered oaks__________________________
20 A c - Small pond, 15 acres coastal, county water, excellent fences.
34.4 A c. -  Nicely wooded hunting & pasture land. Oak, pecan, mesquite. Seclded get away, 
39.83 A c - Small barn, windmill, county water, 20+ acres of excellent coastal_______________
40.249 Ac.-2  ponds, large oak trees, view of rolling hills, quiet and secluded, good hunting____
50 A c .- Hill top view, Clear-fork of Brazos, Ft. Phantom Lake, hunting, 15 min. from Abilene__
50 A c .- Beautiful views, some large oaks, good fences, great place to build your dream home, 
77 A c .- Quiet, secluded country setting. Trees, water wells, electric___________________________
97 Ac.-3  tanks, haygrazer, beadall, oak groves, 3 birms, recreation or cattle, secluded_____________
98.5 A c .- Nice small ranch, great home sites, 2 excellent water wells, oaks, electricity, pecan trees,
100 A c .- Rolling terrain, thick oak cover, excellent hunting, metal bam, travel trailer_____________ _
100 A c. -  Excellent hunting property, seasonal creek, negotiable acreage. R E D U C E D ,
110 A c .- Great combination for hunting, fishing, and cattle, mesquite, oak, pecan, sandy soil, 
124 A c .- Secluded along Clear-fork of Brazos, thick live oak, post oak, shinnery ifor hunting 
129.17 A c .- Cultivation and cover, great location in Brown County,

73,900 
_68,250 
_102,000 
.129,900 
l l 20.747 
_160,000 
_ 8 9 .0 0 0  
J8 4 .9 0 0  
~242.850 
_186,658 
.249,500 
.260,000  
_287.500 
.297.882

136 Ac.-2  tanks, 2 water wells, barn, 100 ac coastal field, fertile soil, fenced, cross fenced 
148 Ac.-Excellent hunting, beautiful hill for home site, within 30 min. of Abilene - Jones county, 
160 Ac.-Cultivation, trees, brush, & 1 tank, great for deer, quail, and turkey hunting.

.226,000 
1327.336 
.296,000 
. 192,000

208 A c .- Great hunting on Clear-fork of Brazos, huge oak, pecan & elm, 3 small fields_______________ 543,500
237 Ac.-Rolling with coastal, oak, & pecan, 18 ac & 3 ac lakes, 40 ac brush, 68 ac under pivot_______ 711,522
249 Ac.-Well stocked ponds & plenty of deer, beautiful 6yr old home, hunter’s cabin R ED U C E D ___ 649,000
324.94 A c .- South of Santa Anna, Very nice game ranch, bunk house, large stocked pond__________ 1,400,000

_’759!645 
875,000 

_450,000

331 A c. -  Scenic hills, lots of Liveoak, Post Oak, and Native Pasture. Abundant wildlife, near 1-20,
350 Ac.-Lots of oak & food plots. Excellent hunting & cattle property. N. Coleman County_______
356 A c. South of Coleman, excellent fences, 1 tank, great bird and deer hunting, cultivation.
497 A c .- River front, fertile valley, scenic hill, lots of trees, plenty of deer, & wild turkey~WILL DiVlDE_1.300,000 
840 Ac.-Beautiful lake, ponds, good fences, hunting, Ig. pretty pre built 3BR-2 1/2B home___________1,750,000

COMMERCIAL
301 SW  3rd -  Excellent mechanic shop or commerpial building. Office space, rest room, pairing_______  80,000

Buying or Selling
Let Our Team “PUT YOUR NEEDS FIRST”

Toil Free: (877) 805-5550

Your FIRST Call for Personal Professional Service
Erlene Barker 325-625-2876 Shana Hinyard 325-660-5719 Jerry Bodine 325-214-1924 
Karen Lenz 254-725-4023 Inga Brennan 325-642-1878 Charles Chesshir 254-725-7119

H om e on^8.6 A c r e s  F o r S a le  
REDUCED
$134,900
Completely Updated 
Hardwood Floors 
Rolling Terrain 
Live Oak, Post Oak 
Pecan Trees
Water Well & County Water

Near Cross Plains 
Eastland County

Call Karen 
725-4181

$93 M O N T H  B U Y S  land for 
RV.MH or cab in . Gated entry. 
$590 down, ($ 5 9 0 0 /1 0 .9 1 »/i/7yr) 
90 day same as cash. Guaranteed 
financing. 1-936-377-3235

$106  M O N TH  BU Y S land for 
RV/motor homc/housc. pier, boat 
ramp. p o o l, c lu b h o u se , gated  
entry, on Lake Fork. S690 down 
(S 6900 /l0 .91% /7yr) Guaranteed 
financing, 1-214-696-2315

REAL E S TA TE  | Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
A B S O L U T E L Y  T H E  B E S T M E W
Lake Medina'Bandera 1/4 acre tract, 
central W /S/E. RV/motor home' 
house. OK only S830 down S235 
month (12.91%/lOyr), Guaranteed 
financing. More information call 
1-830-460-8354

OWNER SACRIFICE M U s f  sell 
quickly! 1 acre with lake access on 
44.752 acre lake for only $19,900! 
Owner finance, won't last, call now. 
1-888-316-5253.

Statewide A d ...............$450
307 Newspapers. 1.018.298 Circulation

North Region Only...... $195
99 Newspapers, 270,048 Circulation

South Region Only..... $195
107 Newspapers. 501.889 Circulation

West Region Only....... $195
101 Newspapers, 246,561 Circulation

To O rder Call This Newspaper 
direct or call Texas Press Servee at 

1-800-749-4793 Today!

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is ww w.ftc.gov/bizop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

Give the Gift 
that

Wiii Last 
Aii Year 

Long

A  Subscription 
to the

C ro ss P la in s  
R e v ie w

Call
254-725-6111

or
Come by the 

Office 
116 S.E. 1st 

Street

FOR INTERNET SERVICES CALL  
VANDA OR SAMANTHA  

254-725-6111CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

DO YOU EARN $800 CASH IN A DAY?
Would you like to be your own boss and set your own schedule?

$ Need some extra income? Available for part-time hours? d '  
^L ooking  to safely invest in a business otf Wall S t.? ^
^  Interested in running your own vending route? ^

(! ' Want expert help every step of the way? ( t '
Cp VENDSTAR IS THE ANSWER!

Call us today and learn about Vendstar’s 18+ years o f expertise, and how it has 
helped over 22,000 Americans achieve RECESSION-PROOF financial freedom! 
Can we really offer so much with a small start-up cost? YES WE CAN!

www.vendstar.com | 1(800) 920-9758

Become a Department of Public Safety
State

Now accepting applications
Paid Iniamshipa a lso  avallabia

Salary Range: 34,965 yr to 57,733 yr

DPS la an Equal Opportunity Emptoyar.

w om en  and Minodties are encouraged to apply. 
Veterans preferertoe la granted b y state laM

WWW, txdps, sta te. tx. us 1-866-TXTROOP(898-766t

mailto:rIestate@crossplains.com
http://www.crossplains.com
http://www.crossplains.com
http://www.norwoodsaw-mills.eom/300n
http://www.norwoodsaw-mills.eom/300n
http://www.CenturaOnline.com
http://www.wellsfargo.com/
http://www.ncwmcxranches.com
http://www.liveoak-realtors.com
http://www.vendstar.com


Allergies have you cooped 
up and feeling down?
The wind is howling. 

Temperatures are well below 
freezing. And you're curled up 
on the sofa with the cat, a good 
book and a crackling fire.
How could you possibly feel so 

lousy?
Maybe it's the indoor air that's 

chock full of allergens or 
irritants.

"Depending on what you're 
allergic or sensitive to, winter 
can be a really awful time of 
year," says Dr. Robert Bush, 
allergy and asthma researcher 
and professor emeritus at the 
University of Wisconsin School 
of Medicine and Public Health 
(SMPH).
Allergens are substances that 

create an allergic response -  
material like pet dander, dust 
m ites, m old, m ice and 
cockroaches. Irritants can cause 
symptoms but not an allergic 
response. They include dust 
particles and fine particulates 
like fuels, gases and odors. 
Bush po in ts ou t one 

misconception about dust-mite 
allergies when people are 
cooped up in winter. He says 
dust mites can be less of a 
problem in winter as compared 
to more moderate times of the 
year.
"Dust mites thrive in humidity. 

When you turn on the heating 
system, the air dries out and 
dust mites die," says Bush.

Even so, some dust mites can 
survive and a tidy but closed-up 
house may provide plenty of 
troubling allergens.
"Even very clean homes have 

some things that can trigger 
allergies," Bush observes. 
Recent research shows the

average home can have several 
potential allergy sources. A 
study in the March, 2008 issue 
of the Journal of Allergy and 
Clinical Immunology said 52 
percent of Ameiican homes 
have six or more allergens and 
46 percent had three or more at 
high levels.
"If y o u 're  having allergy 

symptoms, it's tough to pinpoint 
the source unless you get an 
allergy skin test or blood test," 
says Bush.
"You need to know what's 

causing your sym ptom s to 
develop an effective plan." 
Bush says after you have 

identified what's bothering you, 
there are a number of steps to 
reduce allergy triggers or irritants 
in your home:
Control Humidity Levels 
Bush says ideally, hom e 

humidity levels should range 
between 30 to 40 percent. 
Providing an environmental 
b a lan ce  with hum idity  is 
especially  im p o rtan t in 
bedrooms.

Remove or Change Things that 
Harbor Allergens 
The American Academy of 

A llergy, A sthm a and 
Immunology (AAAAl) says 
carpet removal can make a big 
d iffe rence.F or dust m ites, 
encase pillows and mattresses 
in anti-allergy pillowcases and 
covers.Wash rugs and bedding 
regularly in hot water.
Monitor Heating and Air- 

Exchange Systems 
R eplace fu rn ace  filters 

regularly.Have a heating and 
air-conditioning engineer check 
your home's air exchange rate.

Watch for and Eliminate Mold 
Sources
Bush says if there is a mold 

level in your home during winter, 
there is an indoor source like a 
water leak or standing water.The 
only way to eliminate mold is to 
remove the moisture that's  
causing it. A musty or moldy 
smell alone doesn't necessarily 
mean your home has a mold 
problem.

Avoid Allergy Sources 
If you're allergic to pet dander, 

the only effective way to 
eliminate the allergen is to keep 
pets out of the house. Bush 
says it takes six months to clear 
a home of allergy sources from 
pets.If removing the pet is not 
practical, keep it outdoors and 
out of the bedroom as much as 
possible.

Take Care When Vacuuming 
Bush says there isn't much 

research on the effectiveness of 
HEPA-filtered vacuum cleaners. 
He says this type of vacuum 
m ight reduce pet-a lle rgen  
exposure but not necessarily 
dust mites. There's evidence 
that a regular vacuum cleaner 
with a double-layered bag could 
help with dust mites. Since 
vacuuming flings dust and 
particles into the air, it might be 
helpful to wear a mask while 
vacuuming.
Regardless of what you or 

family meiribers are allergic to, 
a combination of steps is the 
best way to make indoor air 
more comfortable.
"Changing one thing won't do 

much."The trick is to find a 
combination that really works 
for you and stick to it," said 
Bush.

Producers MavAPDlv for Crops Not Coveredbv Federal Crop Insurance

Non Insured Crop Disaster 
Assistance Program Requirements

(Baird, TX) -  Feb. 1 7 ,2 0 0 9 - 
R o b e rt F ro s t  E x e c u tiv e  
Director of GSDA's Farm 
Service Agency (FSA) in 
C allahan C ounty rem inds 
agricultural producers of the 

• need for insuraneef coverage 
for crops in order to be eligible 
for the ag en cy 's  D isaster 
A s s i s t a n c e  P ro g ra m s .  
Application closing dates for 
coverage in Callahan County 
are March 16, 2009 for spring 
s e e d e d  c ro p s  s u c h  a s  
Haygrazer.

Producers must purchase at 
least catastrophic (CAT) level 
of insurance for all insurable 
c r o p s  a n d /o r  F S A 's  
Moninsured Crop Assistance 
Program (MAP) coverage for 
non insurab le crops to be

eligible for the GSDA Farm 
S erv ice  A gency  D isaste r 
Assistance Programs.

“C rop  in s u ra n c e  is an 
important risk managem ent 
tool for farmers, but it’s not 
^aijab le  for. al] c^rops.,.That’s 
why MAP is so important,” said 
Frost.

MAP is a federally funded 
p ro g ra m  th a t  p ro v id e s  
coverage to producers for non
insurable crops when low 
yields, loss of inventory or 
prevented planting occurs due 
to natural disasters.

C rops e lig ib le  for MAP 
coverage are those for which 
crop insurance is not available. 
Including but not limited to 
f r u i t s  a n d  v e g e ta b l e s ,  
aquaculture, pecans, turf grass

and forage crops. However, 
crops that FCIC deems as 
ineligible due to practice or 
yield are not covered by MAP.

“Producers must apply for 
coverage before a disaster 
s tr ik e s ,” said F rost “Like 
regular crop insurance, once 
an application period closes, 
the opportunity  to obtairi^ 
coverage is gone.”

MAP a p p l i c a t io n s  fo r 
coverage must be filed using 
Form CCC-471 and service 
fees must be paid by the sales 
closing date. Application sales 
closing dates vary by crop.

For county and crop-specific 
information, please contact 
the Callahan County FSA 
office at (325) 854-1049 ext 2.

E vefyone’s looking an onccufogir.g s gn in :odav 's economy. The fnet is. th ey ’ll 
see  one n  over 17,SOD locations across \ o r th  Am enca Because for over 86 years. 
S tale Fa<"'Ti have been Itien? help ng peuple p re lect the tilings that inplle" rr ost.
T h a fs  wily mnrft pnoplc S tate Fajm. And we consider that very good sign.

LIKE A  G O O D  NEIGHBOR.
STATE FARM ISA

Malt Pdiil, Agetil
216 Oak 
i ivT :p , I X

1HI.S 3 2 5 -H d d  b l 'G  

matt com

R R O V I IM N G  AND Fff»IAWCIAl S E RVI CE S
m i m  w m _____________________________________ S m m  F k m , 1 ________________________________________

3 S IM P LE R U LE S  
A  C h ristia n  W a y 
of L iv in g  C la s s  to 
be held at the 
B a ird  F irst United 
M ethodist C h u rc h

The First Gnited Methodist 
Church in Baird will host a 5 
week Disciple Bible Study, "3 
SIMPLE RGLES" (1-Do Mo 
Harm, 2-Do Good, 3-Love 
GOD). It teaches a simple and 
satisfying Christian way of 
living, and is open to the 
community.

The course will be lead by 
P asto r S andra  Keith and 
consists of 5 weekly group 
meetings lasting 90 minutes 
and including a DVD video 
segment to guide study and 
discussion. Classes will be held 
in the Fellowship Hall of the 
First Gnited Methodist Church 
in Baird on Sundays from 4:00 
p.m. until 5:30 p.m., beginning 
March 1st and concluding 
March 29th. Cost is $5, which 
Includes all course material 
e x c e p t  y o u r B ib le . F or 
information, please call Pastor 
Sandra Keith at 854-1080.

B a r b ' s  C u e s
By B a r b a r a  H olm es W o r c e s t e r

To Guarantee 
Publishing In The 
Current Week’s 

Paper,
PLEASE Have 

Articles In Bv 2 p.m. 
Monday and Ads Bv 
Noon On TYiesdav Of 

^ ^ T h a ^ ^ e ^ ^ ^

Cross Pbins 
Review 

Wedding 
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POLICIES
$15.00

C H A R G E
IF YOU 

DESCRIBE 
CLOTHING, 

TABLE/ROOM 
DECORATIONS, 

ETC
There is NO 

Charge
forAnnouncements

Without
Descriptions

Call 254-725-
6111 For Details

Dear Friend,

We never know what trials and 
tribulations others are going 
through and as children of the 
Most High God we should be 
quick to help and give a word of 
encouragement when we see 
the need for it. The Lord Jesus 
Christ calls us the children of 
light. We are commanded to 
unburden those who are down
trodden and lift up those who 
have no strength to stand on 
their own.

We simply need to think of 
how we would want others to 
help us if we were in need and 
apply that same love and hope 
towards those who do need what 
we can provide. The Lord has 
promised that every act done in 
His name will bring forth a proper 
reward. We don't do good deeds 
simply to be praised, but be
cause we do, the Lord is proud 
of us and promises to bless us in 
kind. Be encouraged to lend a 
helping hand when you see the 
opportunity. You will benefit 
more than the recipient simply 
by knowing you helped to make 
a bad situation a little better.

1 hope this message speaks to 
your heart to never judge or 
condemn anyone. All of us face 
different trials in life and need to 
be shown love and acceptance 
and told that it's not as bad as it 
seems right now.

Dwayne Savaya

Think of all the ways that you 
can encourage someone who is 
having a bad day. Just a hug or 
a pat on the shoulder can make 
someone feel better. Taking a 
moment Just to listen can also 
help. We all want to give vent to 
our feelings once in a while. The 
gift of a listening ear can mean 
a lot when we are feeling dis
couraged. It makes us feel we 
are worth being listened to.

One of my worst mistakes was 
failing to help someone when I 
easily could have done so. The 
opportunity was lost forever and 
I feel tfvat I let Christ down. We 
help Him by helping others and 
I lost my chance.

Remember to treat others like 
you want to be treated and to 
give a helping hand whenever 
you can. You never know who 
you are helping.

BHW

BROCCOLI CA S SER O LE

1 Pkg. chopped broccoli 
1 small jar cheese whiz 
1 can Cream of Mushroom 

Soup
1 medium onion - chopped 
1 cup rice (instant)
1 /2 stick butter 
Dash salt and pepper

Mix all ingredients together and 
bake for one hour at 350°. Keep 
stirred.

5-
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The Wagon 
Roadside Cafe

501 SE 5th Street, Cross Plains 
(Across the Hwy. from Bi-Rite Auto)

Monday - Saturday Breakfast Specials
2 Burritos 8: Coffee ' $ 3 .5 0 -
1 Burrito 6t Coffee $2.25

M o n d a y  -  F r id a y  L u n c h  Specials
1/4 lb. Burger, Chips, Tea $3.25
2 Hot Dogs, Chips, Tea $3.25
2 Bean & Cheese Burritos, Chips, Tea $3.25 
1/2 lb. Burger, Chips, Tea $4.50

Don't ForQet to try  our thick sliced 
Bacon CheeseburQers!

Call Ahead and Pick It Up!

525-439-9407
Mon. - Fri. 6 am - 2 om

Sat. - 7 am - 3 am

W hen it comes to 
matters o f the heart, 

we’re right here.

When it comes to matters of the heart, the diagnostic 

cardiac testing services you need are right here at 

Brownwood Regional Medical Center. Now there's 

no need to travel out of town. Talk to your physician 

or call us at 325-649-3000 for more information 

on our cardiac services.

B r o w n w o o d  R e g io n a l
M E D I C A L  C E N T E R  

C a r in g  F o r  G e n e r a t io n s .

1501 Burnet Drive • www.brmc-caies.com

http://www.brmc-caies.com
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EXPERT BODY WORK AND PAINTING

BARRETT COLLISION CENTER
CLAUD CHAMPION  

(325) 677-2924 
(FAX) 677-4601

ROCKY CHAMPION  
214 North Leggett 

Abilene, Texas 79603

TRACTOR & FARM
EQUIPMENT &  SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

2S4h893-2Q81
W* Nwy.6, DeLeon

32S^S6-2S93
8* Hvvy> 36, Comanche

CLARK
TRACTOR & SUPPLY. INC.

The Vine
Matting &

Framing
(B y

Tom Sr' Mary (Dunn

(254) 725-7136

Sprink ler System s  
Installation & Service 

LI 7119
TURNER LANDSCAPE 

IRRIGATION 
(254) 725-7755 
(325) 669-5553 

WATER WELLS
Sales & Service 

54570 P

Steve Propest 
Insurance

NOW SELLING
Monthy Aiito Liability 
Low Down Payment 

Motorcycle-Mobile Homes 
Motor Homes

1-254-725-4747
140 South Main 

5i.fc Cross Plains, TX

Rick Carouth
B a c k h o e

l l0 ^ F o r k l i f t  S e rv ic e

Sand & Gravel Hauling 
Rickey Carouth 
(254) 725-7515 

Mobile (325) 660-3207 
Cross Plains, Texas

I  D U N N ’S
I BLADE WORK

Doing All Types of 
Grader Work 

Farm, Ranch, Commercial

1325-624-5548 (Home) 
325-214-0269 (Cell)

_____________ _

um B B uaiN N 6&

CmoiEiECoiiniHicnoN
Remodeling Add-ons 
Cabinets

House Cleaner 
for Hire!I_____

p  2 5  Years Experience 
m  Clean Darn Near 
p  Anything!
M Call Melinda 

^  Hinkle
^254-725-4022

FORTUNE
CONSTRUCTION

Licensed Sej>tic system installer
Dozer, Bdckhoe, Truck 1

Trenchu^ and D irt Construction

Trey Home 254-725-4569 
Cell 325-665-5725 

Steve Home 254-725-7307 
Cell 325-669-6984

F l o y d

C o n s t r u c t i o n  &  

R e m o d l i n g

Additions, Roofing, 
Carports, Fencing, Decks, 

Painting Siding 
References Available 

20 Yean £jq>erie 
i9tfc 2 5 4 - 7 2 5 ^ 0

Gary Lanier
Home: 254-725-6509 
Cell: 325-642-8554

6750 CR 411 West 
Cross Plains, TX 76443

\ ivlcswain Home I improvement
I  For A Job Done Ri}iht

> Remodeling 
• Carports 

• Siding & Windows
(325M 39'8235 
(25V'725-7795
Charles 

McSwain

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111

Metal Buildings, 
Custom Homes, 

and Cabinets

Rickey Carouth 
(254) 725-7515 

Mobile (325) 660-3207 
Cross Plains, Texas

l47lfc A nnie’s 
Pest Control

Your Complete 
Extermination Service

^  Call Cell ^

254-631-2355
P. O. Box 397 

Cross Plains, Texas 76443

% AUTOWIRE
Get those troublesome 

wiring problems fixed on 
your pickup, trailer, RV, 

Car, tractor, or accessories 
Fix It Once!
Fix It Right!

105 W. College Rising Star 
(254) 643-6255 

1-888-FIX-W IRE

Cross Plains
B u siness Service
Income Tax Preparation 

E-File Available 
Accounting

Julene Franke
(254) 725-7712  
(254) 725-7434

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6III

T & K TIRE 
& ALIGNMENT

300 S.W. 5th 
Cross Plains, TX 76443

(254) llS -e il'i
General Auto Repairs 
Tractor or Truck Tires 
Front-End Alignment 

Brakes

WATER WELL 
DRILLING

* Drilled & Completed to 
State Specifications 

Test Holes 
Pump Installation 

TX License #1864PKW 
35 years drilling experience

Jimmy D. Wilson 
(254) 7 2 5 -6120

P alaceD rugp
g P r e sc r ip tio n s
y -
^ Deliver Monday - Friday

M ajor Insurance 
Medicaid-Medicare Part 

Prescription 
Gifts - ,99c Cards
254-643-3231

100 N. Main, Rising Star 14,fj.

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6III

Cross Plains 
Parts Plus

Auto Parts, Etc.
We Make 

Hydraulic H oses

254-725-4471
125 North Main Street

GAP RANCH  
TRAINING  

| |S T A B L E S |
Reining/Rein Cow 

Horse Training 
Lessons

2 5 4 ’ 7 2 5 - 4 0 4 9  

Cross P lains

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At I

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review
At ^  

254-725-6111

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS
116 S.E. 1st Street - P.O. Box 519 - Cross Plains, Texas 76443-(254) 725-6111 

Cross Plains Review Only - $6.00 for up to 15 words. 35ti! each additional word.
To run in Cross Plain Review/Clyde Jouriial/Baird Banner Combination-$9.00 for 
up to 15 words. 350 each additional word.
Card of Thanks - $6.95 per paper for up to 40 words.
Classifieds must be received in the review office by noon lYiesday to be published in 
the current week’s edition.

The Cross Plains Review reserves the rights to reject any and all Classified Ads considered 
by the publisher to be subject objectional in matter, phraseology, or opposed to the interest or 
the policy of the newspaper. No fraudulent, dishonest, or misleading ads will be knowingly 
published in the Cross Plains Review for any cost, injury or liability upon it because of the 
content of any ad so submitted.

BUSINESS SERVICES HELP WANTED
WATERWELL DRILLING 
Pump Sales & Service 

TXLicl864PKW  
Jimmy D. Wilson 
(254)725-6120  

M ODERN  
HOUSE LEVELING

THE PROFESSIONAL 
LEVELING CO. 
(325) 643-4767

Brownwood i/09tp

★  K t m m y ’s  ★
G if t s  -  J e w e lr y  -  P u r se s  ~ 
C a n d le s  ~ T a n n in g  B ed s  

Monday-Saturday;
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

400 SW 5th Street (Hwy 36) 
254-725-4578

Machine Quilting 
call 325-893-1949  

ClydG 49-stp

NURSES UNLIMITED INC.—
is seeking enthusiastic and outgo
ing caregivers to assist clients in 
the home with personal care, meal 
prep and light housekeeping. P- 
T,E.O.E;Call 1-888-859-064049-
2ic

RISIN G  STAR NURSING 
C EN TER — is accepting
applications for afternoon cook/ 
dishwasher. Small, privately 
owned nursing facility, good 
working conditions, please call 
254-643-2681, ask for Pat Jones 
or Johnnie Elliott. 49-2tc

PUBLIC HEARING

A public hearing of the CP 
EDC has been scheduled for 
March 10, 2009 at 5:00 p.m. at 
City Hall for the purpose of 
discussing a proposal for Parker 
Ironworks. Anyone interested in 
attending the meeting is 
encouraged to attend the 
meeting.

FOR SALE
For Your Mary Kay 

Cosmetics or a FREE  
Facial Contact 

Sue Taylor-Neal
Mary Kay Beauty Consultant

254-725-7532

LOST

1400-1500 LB. YOUNG 
BLACK BULL- From W.D. 
Clark’s place near Cottonwood; 
$100 Reward if found. Call 254-
725-7651 49-2tc_______________
REWARD FOR RETURN OF 
BLACK HEIFER- Approx. 350 
lbs. Escaped from farm 3 miles 
SW of Cottonwood on February 
15th. Tracks reported in road as 
far as two miles east of farm, 
heading in direction of Cross 
Plains. Call 254-725-7471 or 
325-201-7218. so-tm

SENIOR CITIZEN CENTER 
IS LO O K IN G  TO H IR E 
PART-TIME EXPERIENCED 
COOK—Please come by 108 N.
Main St. Monday-Friday from
9:00am - 2:00pm for an SA CRIFICE- $249— Brand
application. 50-uc_____________ name king pillowtop mattress set.
RISIN G  STAR NURSING New in plastic, warranty; 325-
CENTER —is now accepting 428-9172 46-stp______________
applications for free CNA $149 QUEEN PILLOW TOP 
classes starting in March. M ATTRESS & FOUNDA- 
Applicants should apply in TION— Manufacturer wrapped, 
person at 411 S. Miller St. in with warranty. Call 325-428-9172
Rising Star or call 254-643-2681. _______________________
Speak with Rachel Riley, R.N. FULL MATTRESS SET NEW 
Director of Nurses or Lori IN PLASTIC; MUST SELL 
Osbourn, L.V.N. Assistant $139— Twin mattress $99; Call 
Director of Nurses. 5o-2<c 325-428-9172 46-stp

FREE
SLEEP ON A CLOUD—Brand 
new memory foam mattress set. 
Never opened $350. Call 325-

FREE SOFA BED-
5th street. Cross Plains, behind 
Church of Christ- take it if you 
can use it 5o-2tp

115 N W  ^ ^ 8 -9 1 7 2  46-stp
GOLDEN COM PANION 
TW O S C O O T E R - Need 
battery, mint condition; $995.00; 
Call 325-439-9407

HEART OF TEXAS REAL ESTATE
225 SW 5TH ST. (HW Y. 36)
CROSS PLAINS, TX 76443 

PHONE: (254) 725-6666 FAX: (254) 725-4020 
www.crossplains-tx-realestate.com  

Cliff W addell-B roker (325)643-1515  
No One Knows The Country Like We Do

ACREAGE
2680 AC. DALLAM CO. -  Farm generated $900,000 in 
income for 2007. Nice 3/2 home with 60x80 steel barm, 
50x50 shop, 40x80 quonset bldg., numerous grain bins, 1 
water well on each 320 ac. circle, 13 pivots in place. Owner 
will divide. $4,242,000! #CP-1005

2600 AC. HUDSPETH CO. -  T h i^ l^ e  lot of
color, from the fjjjp y ^ n ||f# ^ T l|3 lA s^ ^ v jld life  for 
h u n t i i^ ^ h lu a i^ r ^ ^ t f . veffunio^views & elevation 
c h a n g l i^ T ^  $1 ^ 5 ,0 0 0 ...Now reduced to $910,000! 
#CP-3199
1127 Ac. Edwards Co. - Excellent Hunting Property! 
Whitetail deer, some exotics, hogs & more! Great 
elevation changes throughout! Electricity & 2 water 
wells! Priced at $1,488,286! #CP-1013

1106 AC. HOCKLEY C O .-1012 acres enrolled In USDA 
CRP program. Total annual income of over $35,000. Good 
level farm in an irrigated area. Only $647,000! # CP-1008

591 AC. HAMILTON CO.-100% minerals convey. 
Beautiful ranch has a seasonal creek, nice tank, great 
building sites, strong native grasses & cover for 
wildlife. Rolling terrain & more! Road fronts 2 
sides. $1,775,825! # CP- 3211

400 AC. HAMILTON CO.- 100% minerals 
convey. This fine ranch has a large tank, water 
well, electricity, good fences, strong native 
grasses & a barn. Beautiful views & excellent 
homesites, $1,271,600! # CP- 3210

376 AC. MILLS CO.— Ultimate hunting & fishing 
retreat. Colorado River frontage, 10 acre lake + a 
beautiful 2 story rock 4/3 rustic home & 3 cabins. 
Priced at $2,550,000! # CP-1010

275 AC. HALL CO. -  Hunt or graze this property. 
Lots of wildlife & 4 food plots. Deep ravines, some 
improved grasses, 2 tanks & electricity on property. 
Only $391,875. #CP-3208

218 + Ac. Mason Co. - 400 yrds from Llano River! 
Great Hunting! 2 tanks & 2 solar well pumps! 
Blinds/feeders/tripod stands go with property! 
Good soil! Wildlife exempt! 100% MINERALS 
CONVEY! Only $855,000! #CP-3220
191 AC. CALDWELL CO. -  Beautiful 3/2 Austin 
stone home. Has several pecan and fruit trees in its 
manicured yard +several other trees.Cross fenced 
& great native pastures. Barns & pens. This would 
make a great horse or cattle ranch $1,210,000. 
#CP-1012

161 AC. EASTLAND CO. Approx. 2/3 native/ 
coastal grasses & 1/3 wooded with 1 tank. 2 story 5 
bd./3 ha. home. Combinati»)n property for cattle/ 
horses/hunting. Priced at only $2,250 per acre. 
Won't last Long! # CP 1011

69+ AC. EASTLAND CO. -  Excellent elevation 
changes, native pasture with lots of nice trees. Sabanna 
River & a wet weather creek runs thru it. Great hunting. 
$224,542.50! #CP-1001

58 AC. CALLAHAN CO. -  Small well kept frame home in 
the country, 1 tank, lots of trees, small food plot, fenced. 
Excellent small recreation/hunting property. Only 
$193,050! #CP-2008

30 AC. CALLAHi 
Only $67,500! #C

hunting place.

23+ AC. ATASCOSA CO— Gorgeously secluded! 
Beautiful rock 3/2.5, 2 story home. Many many extras! 
Lots of nice trees, barn & pens. Priced at only $398,000! 
#CP-3214

20 AC. CALLAHAN CO. -  Located just SW of 
Cross Plains. Water & electric available. 1 tank, good 

to new fences. Build here! Only $56,000! #CP-2006

Staci Winfrey 
Realtor 

(325) 669-9658

Patricia Haws 
Realtor 

(254)631-9674

We Need Listings! 
1031 Exchange 

Specialists!

20 AC. BROWN COUNTY- Big beautiful trees, 
underground water in area, electric available &
1 tank. Very scenic building sites. $88,200! # CP- 
1004

LAKE PROPERTY
LAKE BROWNWOOD— 2BR/1BA mobile 
home on 3 lots w/carport. Includes Iwaterfront 
lot across street with dock and boat storage. 
Also includes a 2000 model 21 ft Pontoon Boat. 
Most of the furniture stays as well! Priced at 
only $132,500! What a great deal! #CP-1009 
WATERFRONT RV LOT LAKE BRWD—

Nice weekend get away for fishing or swimming. 
Water & Electrical avail. Was $19,500. Now 
reduced to only $15,000!!! #CP-3198
FEATHER BAY— 116 X113' lot, lots of trees, 
paved CR, Near lake and golf. $25,500! #CP- 
3212.

RESIDENTIAL
3131 Brewster, 
$16,667! #CP-^

2BD/1 BA in Rising Star - Home
renovated! N« 
and much me 
drive & priv 
#CP-3217

2.7 AC. CAL 
nice trees, p 
$68,000! #CP)

.^(■nt leatl

SrwII w m e  on large lot

[2 lots! Completely 
ilumbing & elec. 

Ir! Nice trees, Irg 
jack! Only $40,000!

be 3/2 doublewide, 
iffordable at only

2 BD/ 1 BA Eastland Co. - Fixer upper on 
corner lot in Rising Star! 1 car garage/2 car carport! Lrg 
livingroom w/hardwood floors! Nice sized kitchen & 
bedrooms! 12x24 storage shed! Only $25,000! #CP-3218

United Country-Now provides nationwide auction servicesi Do you have that special 
property or are short of time on selling, then we need to talk! Our professional 
auctioneers will sell your land, business, fixtures & equipmenti With nationwide 
advertising, you will have the greatest exposure to your propertyl Onsite & online 
bidders give you, the seller, the optimum advantage over independent auction 
services! Coll us today for additional information @ 254-725-6666.

We Have The Buyers! Local & National Advertising! 
Call Today About Marketing Your Property Nationwide!

L

i
■*i

!ij'

http://www.crossplains-tx-realestate.com


USDA Extends Comment 
Period for Regulation on 
Payment Limitations and 
Payment Eligibility

Three for the Heart
(Baird, TX), Feb. 6, 2009 -  

R o b ert F ro s t, E x ecu tiv e  
Director for the GSDA's Farm 
Service Agency (FSA) in 
Callahan County announced 
to d a y  th a t  fo llo w in g  
Agriculture Secretary Tom 
Vilsack’s announcement that 
the comment period for the 
regulation defining actively 
engaged participation in a 
farming operation has been 
extended for an additional 60 
days, FSA is seeking a diverse 
ran g e  of com m ents from 
different areas of the Gnlted 
S t a t e s  a n d  fa rm in g  
communities.

With this ex tension, the 
public may continue to submit 
comments until April 6, 2009. 
The extension docum ent is 
availab le  at HYPERLINK 
“h ttp ://w w w .fsa .u sd a .g o v / 
F S A / f e d e r a l N o t i c e s  
? a r e  = h o m e & s u b j e c t  
=lare& topic=frd-ii” h t tp : / /  
w w w .f s a .u s d a .a o v /F S A /  
federalN otices?are=hom e&  
subject=lare£rtopic=frd-ii.

The regulation, published 
D ec. 2 9 , 2 0 0 8 , in v ite d  
comments on the interim rule 
for im plem entation of key 
eligibility requirem ents for 
m a n y  FSA an d  N a tu ra l  
R e s o u r c e s  C o n s e r v a t i o n  
Service (NRCS) program s. 
The regulations were revised as 
m a n d a t e d  by the  Food,  
Conservation, and Energy Act 
of 2008 (2008 Farm Bill) to 
make changes in paym ent 
eligibility, payment attribution, 
maximum income limits and 
m a x i m u m  dol lar  bene f i t  
am ounts for participants in 
CCC-funded programs. In 
addition, certain provisions 
were incorporated that are

discretionary.
T h e  a c t i v e l y  e n g a g e d  

p r o v i s i o n  r e q u i r e s  t h a t  
individuals and entities must 
be “act ively  e n g a g e d  in 
farming” with respect to a 
farming operation in order to 
be el igible for speci f ied  
payments and benefits. To be 
“actively engaged in farming,” 
the individual or entity must 
make significant contributions 
to the farming operation of (1) 
capital, equipment, land, or a 
combination; and (2) personal 
labor or ac t ive  per sonal  
m a n a g e m e n t ,  or  a 
combination.

Gnder rules in effect since 
1988, not every member of an 
entity is required to contribute 
ac tive pe r sona l  labor  or 
management. The interim rule 
r e q u i r e s  e a c h  p a r t n e r ,  
stockholder, or member with 
an ownership interest to make 
a con t r ib u t io n  of ac t ive 
pe r sona l  labor or ac t ive  
personal management. The 
contribution must be regular 
a n d  s u b s t a n t i a l ,  a n d  
d o c u m e n t e d  as  well as  
separate and distinct from any 
other member’s contribution. 
The rule limits the ability of 
p a s s i v e  s t o c k h o l d e r s  to 
continue to realize benefits 
from the entity.

The substantive rule changes 
make the requirem ent for 
adding new persons to a 
fa rm in g  o p e r a t i o n  more  
restrictive. The addition of a 
person to an existing farming 
operation can be met through 
an increase of 20 percent of 
base acres to the operation; 
previously the requirement was 
an increase of 20 percent in 
cropland.
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MADISON, WIS.—Taking 
care of your heart is hard.

Or it can certainly seem that 
way. Heart disease remains the 
number one killer of men and 
women in the Gnited States. 
That part is easy to grasp. Yet 
every week seems to bring a 
news report or study that 
identifies a new threat to one of 
your body's most vital organs.

But heart health doesn't have 
to  be c o n f u s i n g  or 
compl icated.  To simplify, 
heart experts at the Gniversity 
of Wisco ns in  S ch o o l  of 
Medicine and Public Health 
have boiled the question down 
to the three best and the three 
worst—things you can do for 
your heart.

"If you can incorporate these 
things into your daily life, 
you're giving yourself a much 
better chance to enjoy a long 
and healthy life, free of heart 
disease," says Dr. J a m e s  
Stein, director of preventive 
cardiology at GW Hospital and 
Clinics and p ro fes so r  of 
medicine at the GW School of 
Medicine and Public Health.

Let's start with the bad news. 
If you're doing any of the 
following, you're increasing 
your chances of heart disease.

Puffing. If you're one of the 
millions of Americans who are 
still smoking, know this: With 
every puff, you're dramatically 
increasing your chances of 
suffering a life-threatening 
heart attack. The chemicals in 
tobacco smoke raise blood 
p r e s s u r e ,  r e d u c e  g o o d  
cholesterol (HDL) and damage 
your blood vessels. But if you 
can find a way to quit and stay 
a w a y  f r o m  s m o k i n g  
permanently, you can reduce 
your risk almost immediately, 
and  e l im in a te  t o b a c c o ' s  
negative effects within three 
years.

"There 's  really no more 
significant thing you can do to 
improve the health of your

GET YOUR OFFICE SUPPLIES AT 
THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

Cross Plains Review
Deadlines

Ads Noon on Tliesday
Articles Noon on Monday

PUPP

Cross Plains Community Hoalth Cato
200 North Main 

Cross Plains, Texas 70443 
[25417254311

Albert M. Kincheloe D.O. Medical Director

'* Cost of Medical care based on income.
** Insurance also accepted; Medicaid^ 
Medicare, CHIPS & most other insurances.

* Family Practice:
including G eriatrics, Pediatrics & Gynecology.

*  Urgent Care, such as sprains, strains & 
lacerations.

* X-Ray, EKG & Lab Testing Available.
* Medical Treatment for chronic problems: 

Diabetes, Hypertension, Cholesterol, Thyroid 
& Menopausal problems. Emphysema, 
Asthma, etc.

* Injections of the back, neck, joints, heel spurs 
and trigger points.

* Manipulative Therapy of Back & Neck!
' *  Allergies *  DOT Physicals
* Well Woman & Health Step Exams
* Licensed Professional Counselor Available.
* Walk-ins Accepted!! * Appointments Offered!!

LATE HOURS AVAILABLE 5 P.M. TO  7 P.M.

heart than quitting smoking," 
says Dr. Michael Fiore, who 
heads the GW Center for 
T o b a c c o  R e s e a r c h  a n d  
Intervention. "It's startling how 
much it can reduce your risk."

Finishing the entire six- 
pack: While several recent 
studies have suggested that 
consuming moderate amounts 
of red wine may be beneficial to 
the heart, excessive drinking of 
wine, beer or hard liquor can 
result in both weight gain (see 
next item) and increased blood 
pressure. And if you're a 
chronically heavy drinker, 
you're poisoning your heart 
and risking cardiomyopathy, 
an enlarged and permanently 
damaged heart.

"Alcohol's effect on the heart 
is not straightforward," says 
Stein. "But a good general rule 
of thumb is not to drink alcohol 
for heart health. If you do drink 
a l c o h o l ,  d r i n k  o n ly  in 
moderation. That means no 
more than one ounce of hard 
liquor, four ounces of wine or 
12 ounces of beer per day."

Inflating the spare  tire. 
Researchers have recently 
discovered that belly fat, in 
other words, a sizable spare tire 
is a huge predictor of heart 
disease risk. In fact, at least 
o n e  r e c e n t  s t u d y  h a s  
suggested that for every two 
inches you add to your gut, 
your risk of heart d isease 
increases nearly 20 percent. 

Now for the positive steps: 
Get a risk assessm ent. Most 

Americans are dangerously 
unaware of how much their 
age, genetics and lifestyle 
choices affect the health of 
their heart. GW experts agree 
that assessing your risk of a 
heart attack or death is the 
single most important thing 
you can do.

Your doctor can help you 
identify the important numbers 
your blood pressure and your 
cholesterol and assess your

risk. Or you can use a helpful 
o n l i n e  to o l  to  do th i s  
assessm en t at home (see 
sidebar).

"If you're middle-aged and 
have more than one risk factor 
for heart  d isease  family 
h i s t o r y ,  h y p e r t e n s i o n ,  
s m o k i n g  or a b n o r m a l  
cholesterol, for instance you 
also should think seriously 
about having a picture of your 
arteries taken," says Stein. He 
has pioneered the use of 
u l t r a s o u n d  s c a n n i n g  to 
measure the amount of plaque 
on the walls of the carotid 
a r t e r i e s  as  a m e a n s  of 
assessing a patient's risk of 
heart disease.

Reduce your weight. Notice 
the distinct absence of the 
word "diet." While losing 
weight is the ultimate goal in 
terms of keeping your heart 
healthy, GW experts urge 
getting there through eating 
smaller portions of healthy 
foods, not by experimenting 
with the latest fad diet or 
forgoing food altogether.

"The question really comes 
down to the type and amount 
of food you're eating," says Dr. 
M a t t  Wolff ,  c h i e f  of 
cardiovascular medicine at GW 
Hospital and Clinics. "Not 
every diet is designed to help 
you have a healthy heart. 
Healthy diets are low in red 
meat, fried foods and sweets. 
T h ey  e m p h a s i z e  f r u i t s ,  
vegetables, nuts, whole grain, 
fish and poultry."

Exercise. Outside of eating 
right, the best way to reduce 
your weight is getting off the 
couch and doing something, 
anything, to stimulate your 
heart muscle.

"The more you exercise, the 
better you'll do," says Stein. 
"Find ways to burn energy. 
Even walking for half an hour 
three times a week can have a 
positive effect on your heart's 
health."

Three up, three down. Your 
heart will thank you for it.

Sidebar: Heartdecision.org
Think assessing your heart- 

disease risk is too challenging 
to  c o n t e m p l a t e ?  Wait  a 
second. It turns out there's an 
easy-to-use tool that can help 
you and you can find it online 
at heartdecision.org.

It's the brainchild of Dr. Jon 
Keevil, an associate professor 
of medicine at GW School of 
Medicine and Public Health. He 
first developed it as a medical 
resident in the mid-1990s.

Gsing algorithms based on 
the famous Framingham Heart 
Study, heafldecision.org uses 
basic info about a patient's 
blood pressure and cholesterol 
levels, as well as a few facts 
a b o u t  family h i s tory  to 
c a l c u l a t e  how likely an 
individual is to suffer a heart 
attack over the next ten years. 
Patients can work with their 
phys ic ian  to ob ta i n  the  
information to plug into the 
tool.

"There is a large chunk of the 
p o p u l a t i o n  t h a t  is 
unrecognized as being at high 
risk for heart disease," says 
Keevil. "Patients may slip by a 
clinician's attention when they 
only have slightly elevated risk 
factors, but have many of 
them. Piling all these pieces 
t o g e t h e r  su rp r i se s  so m e  
people."

Keevil estimates his site has 
had 50,000 hits in the past four 
years, from people across the 
globe. Recently, traffic has 
picked up as physicians and 
patients begin to pay more 
attention to preventing heart 
disease.

"The bottom  line is that  
people need^'to know their 
blood pressure and cholesterol 
levels, says Keevil. And if any 
of these raise a flag, we need to 
look at their absolute risk to 
m a k e  b e s t  t r e a t m e n t  
recommendations."

W e C an H elp You W ith

Wedding /  Anniversary 
Invitations Napkins Supplies 

Graduation Invitations
Cross Plains Review 116 S.E. 1st 

Cross Plains, TX
254-725-6111

Whistle Stop Cafe
Now

Accepting

L unch Specia ls
D<SC VER

T his T h u r s d a y -S m o k e d  b r is k e t , r a n c h  s y tl e  b e a n s , p o 
t a t o  SALAD, SALAD, DESSERT„.$6.00  
F r id a y -C h ic k e n  F r ie d  St e a k , m a s h e d  p o t a t o e s , gr avy ,
BLACK EYED PEAS, SALAD, DESSERT...S5.75
M o n d a y -O ne p o r k  c h o p , m a s h ed  p o t a t o e s , gravy, b l a c k

EYED PEAS, SALAD, TOAST, DESSERT...$5.50 TWO PORK 
CHIOPS...S6.75
Tu e s d a y -G r il l e d  c h ic k e n  o r  c h ic k e n  str ip s , a u s h e d  p o 
t a t o e s , g r a v y , g r e e n  b e a n s , s a l a d , t o a s t , d e s -  
S ER T...J5 .5 0
W e d n e s d a y -H a m b u r g e r  s t e a k , b r o w n  g r a v y  w / m u s h -
ROOMS &  ONIONS, MASHED POTATOES, CORN, SALAD, TOAST,
d e s s e r t„ .$ 5 .5 0
Ne x t  T h u r s d a y -2 B e e f  &  cheese  e n c h il a d a s , Spanish

RICE, PINTO BEANS, HOMEMADE CHIPS &  HOT SAUCE, DES-
s e r t ...$ 5 .7 5  T h r e e  e n c h ila d a s . . .$ 6 .5 0

Serving Breakfast &  Lunch 
Monday-Saturdav 854-1 325 228 Market Street 

Baird, Texas 79504

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/
http://www.fsa.usda.aov/FSA/


C.P. Public Library’s Meet 
the Author featured “Stars”

Cross Plains Review February 26 , 200̂

KIWANIS CLUB OF CROSS PLAINS- February 17th 
meeting was chaired by Kathy Chesshir. Her guests were George 
Cormack, Executive Director for Central Texas Opportunities 
headquartered in Coleman. C.T.O. is the governing agency for 
Head Start. Hannah Adams is the Community Services 
Manager coordinating caseworkers covering a seven county 
area, helping people “get out of poverty”.

The Cross Plains Public 
Library hosted Joe Specht, author 
and researcher for Texas Music, 
for another “Meet the Author”. 
His program focused on Slim 
Willet’s song “Don’t Let the 
Stars Get in Your Eyes”.

Approxim ately 50 people 
attended the “Stars” history 
review held February 17 at the 
Cross Plains Community Center.

The song “Don’t Let the Stars 
Get in Your Eyes” was recorded 
first in 1952-53 by Slim Willett. 
He was working as a disk jockey 
on Abilene’s KRBC Radio and 
TV Show. Slim got the idea for 
the song from a letter from a GI

serving in Korea as a request for 
his girl back home.

There were 4 versions by 
different singers on the Top 10 list 
at the same time. Perry Como’s 
recording of the song sold over a 
million records. The song is still 
being recorded today by artists all 
over the world. There are over 
90 different versions in many 
musical styles and languages.

Memorabilia of Slim Willett’s 
song were on display for all to 
enjoy. Refreshments were served 
by members of the Library Board.

Submitted by 
Helen Parson

Community
we paying him any extra money 
for anything? I want copies of the 
contract. I want copies of checks, 
statements, anything to do with 
any money that is handed out to 
Mr. Tennison.”

The only document that has 
currently  been released 
concerning Mr. Tennison’s 
resignation is a letter from 
Tennison to Kim Crockett that 
states, “I hereby tender my 
resignation effective February 27, 
2009 contingent upon the Board 
agreeing to pay as severance the 
remainder of my 2008-2009 con
tract salary through June 30, 
2009. Should the Board desire, I 
hereby agree to be reassigned 
to the position of A ssistant 
Superintendent. I will be on 
retainer as a consultant to the 
district, upon request, until July 
1, 2009.” This letter was signed 
by both Jackie Tennison and Kim 
Crockett and dated January 19, 
2009. However, when docu
ments on public record 
concerning Mr. Tennison’s 
resignation were requested from 
the school, they could not be 
found at the time of the inquiry, 
and were promised to be faxed. 
As o f this time, no other 
documents have been received, 
^ d  the monetary amount of Mr. 
Tennison’s severance pay is not 
yet known.

Rusty Reed spoke during open 
forum concerning the ongoing 
issue with the new ag building 
roof and the letter from Mueller 
that was read in its entirety 
during last m onth’s regular 
meeting. Rusty handed out a copy 
of the letter he received from the 
President/CEO of Mueller and 
stated that it could be read 
publicly. He noted that the letter 
stated that the company did, in 
fact, send the wrong materials and 
what M ueller meant was the 
school board should hire a 
com petent and experienced 
contractor rather than school 
employees telling them how to do 
it. Reed said, “Every question that 
came up about the building, they 
were told what to do by the 
superintendent. The trim was 
wrong, we knew the trim was 
wrong. We were told to put it up 
anyway. The bracing that is 
missing and causing a potential 
hazard—we were told to take the 
bracing down because it was 
blocking a window. It’s because 
of the superintendent. He’s the 
one who started the building, and 
he’s the one who caused all the 
problems. The last thing I want 
to say is before you make a deci
sion on the roof tonight, I wish 
you would put it off until next 
month. Jackie will be gone and 
you can make your own decision

in your own way, and I told you I 
would do it for FREE. All I ask 
you to do is what is right. What’s 
right for the taxpayers and the city 
of Cross Plains.”

Scott Childress, former School 
Board President, spoke about the 
school’s credibility saying, 
“There are a lot of charges here 
that will hopefully not go 
unanswered. We don’t want to be 
known as a district that is corrupt. 
We have an issue with concrete 
that has gone somewhere. We 
have an issue with a school 
employee that has gone to 
Buffalo Gap to work on 
computers during school time. We 
have an issue of credit cards 
being used. Who’s signing for it? 
We don’t know, but that should 
be part of an investigation. We do 
know that the Board needs to take 
these charges seriously.”

Tommy Ames addressed the 
public saying, “These are all 
legitim ate questions and 
concerns. We do have a process 
to go through. We cannot 
correspond with you during this 
time. We can’t answer the 
questions, and I don’t like to sit 
up here and act like w e’re 
dodging these questions. All of 
your questions can be put on a 
board agenda.”

Luter then asked what the 
proper procedure was to get an

High-Speed Internet: 
Right here, right now.
WildSlue brings high-speed Internet to virtually every corner of 

rural America, And now it's more affordable than ever before! 

Hurry offer ends March 31 ,2009,

Packages starting at only

* 3 ^ 9 5 . " -
for your lint 12 months!*

W ildBlue.
Call 1-877-711-0043

www.wildblue.com

* Price reverts to $49.95 after first 
12 months of your 24-month contract. 

Subject to W ildBlue terms and conditions. 
Visit www.wildblue.com/legal for details 

and the Fair Access Policy. ©  2009 
WildBlue Com m unications Inc.

item put on the agenda, but 
unfortunatley, the board members 
were not allowed to respond with 
her at that time. They did agree 
that it could be published in the 
newspaper and put on the schools 
website.

The board went on with the 
scheduled agenda items. They 
reviewed a bid received for labor 
to replace the ag roof building, but 
voted instead to take no action on 
the item for the time being.

The Junior and Senior Prom 
was approved to be held at the 
Hilton Garden Inn in Abilene on 
May 16. Roy Dodds interjected 
that he would like to be consulted 
about the rules and drafting the 
permission slips considering he 
would be held accountable as 
interim superintendent.

The Barbarian Festival, along 
with Project Pride was approved 
to use the school facilities and 
equipment June 2009.

They also voted to accept the 
West Texas Food Service Co-op 
contract.

Upon returning from executive 
session the board voted to extend 
Margie Sowell’s contract through 
2011 as elementary principal. 
Kevin Bryant the Athletic 
Director was given a two year, 12 
month contract. The board voted 
to offer Dora Warlick an 
agreement for Interim Secondary 
Principal for the remainder of the 
08-09 school year. They also 
voted on and signed an agreement 
with Roy Dodds as Interim  
Superintendent with Mr. Tennison 
remaining as a consultant to the 
principal and superintendent.

Board members and employees 
present were Vicki Dillard, 
Tommy Ames, Burlie Taylor, 
Michael Cowan, Donnie Dillard, 
Bryan Bennett, Jackie Tennison, 
Dora Warlick and Margie Sowell.

Guests were Rusty Reed, 
Johnnie Posuk, Shannon Armor, 
Delores Carter, Helen Parson, 
Judy Luter, Scott Childress, Cody 
Reed, Debbie Reed, Patricia 
Posuk, Terry Lichty, Brent 
Hamlin, Rhonda Hinten, Susan 
Holland, Tonja Walker, Annette 
Nickerson, Nora Odom, Scott and 
Keeka Byrd, Shera Gary, Marc 
Morgan, Becky Dillard, Deanna 
Golson, Susan Hartman, Blake 
Foster, Tiffany Holland, Keith 
Lawrence, and Kimberlee 
Lambert.

95th Birthday for Jewel 
Barnett to be held 
February 28th

A party celebrating Jewel 
Barnett’s 95th birthday will be 
held Saturday, February 28th 
from 2 pm to 3:30 pm at the home 
of Sharolyn Walker in Cross 
Plains. Barnett also resides at this 
address.

Relatives and friends are invited 
to come by and wish her “Happy

Birthday” during this time.
The party is being hosted by her 

daughter, Carolyn Morgan and 
her husband. Bob and their chil
dren are Sharolyn Walker and her 
children.

Your presence will be your gift 
to her.
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Buy-Sell-Trade

BI-RITE
AUTO

4 B locks K. o f  
Light 
WE

FINANCE
OPEN 8:30-5:30 MON. - SAT. /CI.OSED SUNDAY

AUTOMOBILES
00 Lincoln Town Car, Loaded & N ice..... ..................................
02 Mercury Sable, V6, Nice Car............................... (white)........
02 Taurus SES, Fully Loaded, Power Seats, ect....... (black)........
02 Taurus SE, Looks, Runs good............................... (black)........
99 Taurus, V6, Looks, Runs Good............................. (maroon)....
98 Ford Contour, V6, Looks, Runs Good..............(green).........
95 Mercury Cougar XR7, Very Nice Car....................................
94 Chev. Lumina, V6, Very Nice Car, Only 91,000 Miles..(white)...
93  Mercury Cougar XR7, V6, Super Nice Car..... (green).......,
00 Mercury Mystique, 4 cyl.. Looks runs good (red).................
94  Mercury Cougar, XR7, Fully Loaded, 4,6 V8.......................
95 Lincoln Mark VIII, Loaded, Runs good................... ............
94 Mercury Cougar XR7, Loaded,4.6 V8,Looks,Runs good...

..$5,750
,.$4,150
..$4,495
..$3,995
.$3,450
..$2,350
..$2,450
.$2,450
..$2,450
..$2,450
..$2,295
..$3,595
..$2,450

VANS & SUV’s
00 Ranger, Super Cab, XLT, V6, Automatic, very good trk.(blue)..... $5,250
01 Ford Winstar, V6, Very nice inside & out (Blue)...........................$4,995
00 Ford ExpIorer,V6, Auto, 4DR (Red) Very Good...... Special.......$5,250
97 Ford Explorer, Fully Loaded and Nice (Black).....Special.........$3,750
97 Ford Explorer ,V6, Auto, Looks runs good(White).......................$3,495
90 Ford Bronco, V6, Very nice inside & out..................................... $2,450
95 Ford Aerostar Van, V6, Looks, Runs very good (red)................. $1,795

DIESELS
99 Ford F250, Crew cab, 6 spd.,Super Duty, 4x4, Pwr Strke, Nice..$7,250
01 Ford F230 XLT, Super Duty, 4 dr., Super Cab, 6 spd..................$6,950
01 Ford F250 XLT, Super Duty, 4 dr.. Super Cab, 6 spd.................$6,950
99 Ford F350, Crew Cab, Super Duty, 6 spd................................ ,.$6,495
99 Ford F250, Super Duty, 4 dr. Super cab, 6 spd.. Power Stroke...$5,750
97 Ford F250, Heavy Duty, Super Cab, Power Stroke.....................$4,950
97 Ford F250, Heavy Duty, Super Cab, Pwr Strke, (grey & white)$4,950
95 Ford F250, Power Stroke, Super Cab, 5 spd.. Runs good.......... $3,995
94 Ford F350, Crew Cab, Turbo Diesel, A nice truck.......................$4,500
94 Chev. Diesel, Crew Cab, Runs good. Bad Paint, Automatic........  .............. $1,950
96 Ford F250, Power Stroke, Super Cab, Good work truck, runs good......$2,995
89 F250, Reg. Cab, 7.3 Diesel, Looks, Runs very good.....................$1,950
93 Ford F350, Crew Cab, 7.3 Diesel, Runs good. Rough body....... $1,500

GAS TRUCKS — MISC,
00 Ford Ranger XLT, SuperCab, 4 dr., auto., V6, Stepside.Very nice..... $5,450
02 Ford Ranger XLT, Super Cab, 5 spd, looks, runs good............... $5,950
99 Ford Ranger, Super Crew cab, V6, w/90 Day Warranty, A good buy.......$5,250
98 Chev. S-10, 4 Cyl., Automatic, Looks, Runs good...... (green)........$3,950
97 Ford F250, Crew cab, V8, Auto, Nice Truck....(white)...Special...$3,995
85 Ford 4x4 F250, Wrecker Truck, Everything works good...............$1,995
96 Chev. S-10, 4 cyl., very nice truck, (tan)..........................................$3,500

http://www.wildblue.com
http://www.wildblue.com/legal
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Texas Sheriff Visits Capitol
Callahan County Sheriff John 

Windham was one of more than 
100 Sheriffs and other law 
enforcem ent officers from 
around the state that visited the 
81st Legislature on Tuesday, 
F eb ru a ry  17, 2009.  The 
Sheriffs traveled from near and 
far in an effort to express their 
interest in what legislative 
actions are taken, show their 
support of lawmakers, and 
exhibit a strong unity among 
the Sheriffs of Texas.

The Legislative Committee 
and  staff of the  Sheriffs 
A s s o c i a t i o n  of T e x a s  
coordinated this special event 
to  facil itate the Sheriffs '  
involvement in the legislative 
process. Resolutions were 
passed in both the Senate and 
House recognizing the Sheriffs 
and the Sheriffs' Association of 
Texas. Sheriffs spent  the 
remainder of the day meeting 
with their individual Senators

pending legislation and provide 
input on bills that affect the 
citizens of the State of Texas. 
The Sheriffs feel this contact is 
crucial to providing meaningful 
law en f o rcem en t  in their 
counties.

Founded in 1874, the Sheriffs' 
A ssociation of Texas is a 
nonprofit  professional and 
e d u c a t i o n a l  o rg an iz a t io n  
dedicated to the preservation of 
peace and the protection of the 
lives and property of the citizens 
of Texas.  The Legislative 
Committee is appointed by the 
Pres ident  of the Sheriffs'  
Association of Texas and is 
com posed of Sheriffs from 
around the state. For more 
information on the Sheriffs' 
Association of Texas, call Steve 
M. Wes tbrook,  Execut ive 
Director , Sheriffs' Association 
of Texas, 1601 S. IH 35 Austin, 
Texas 78741-2503, 512-445- 
5 8 8 8 ,  o r  v is i t
info@txsheriffs.org.and Representatives to discuss

Cottonwood Historical Association to Hold 
Spaghetti Supper on Saturday, April 18th

The Cottonwood Historical 
Association announced today that 
they will be having a Spaghetti 
Supper Night on Saturday, April 
18, 2009 at the Community 
Center in Cottonwood.

Proceeds from the Spaghetti 
Supper will go toward the care 
and m aintenance of the 
Cottonwood Community Center, 
formerly the old school building.

To get your name on the Birthday Column, send your name 
and date of birth to The Cross Plains Review  ̂ P.O. Box 519, 

Cross Plains, Texas 76443, There is no charge for this service. 
To delete a name due to death or other  reasons send nam^ 

and birth date (Month and Dav) or Call 254-725-6111

^ ? C f c > O D I V l E N Life Insurance 
Annuities

Ernest “Butch” Hochwitt
Field Representative

Woodmen of the World 
Life Insurance Society 
Since 1890

2205 S. Access Road West 
Clyde TX 79510 
Office: 325-672-9079 
Cell: 325-320-2112

It'S A Girl!

Hayden Pancake 
would like to 

introduce his sister

Morgan 
Quinn

She was born 
December 31,2008. 

Morgan weighted 7lbs. 
7 0Z. and was 20.25 

Inches long.
Morgan lives in San Angelo with Hayden and 

parents, Jeremy and Monica Pancake. She has 
loads of family.

Maternal grandparents are Linda Ribera of 
Minnesota, Dan Ribera and fiancee Susan Benge 

of New Mexico. Maternal great grandparents are 
Evelyn Serreyn of Minnesota and Maxine Ribera 

of New Mexico.
Paternal grandparents are Randy and Phyllis 

Pancake. Paterfiai great grandparents are Jackie 
and Neida Pancake. Also aunts, uncles and 

cousins that are so glad she Is here!

Ronnie’s Anto 
Sales

2008 D u r a n g o , SXT Trim, V6, Automatic
SP' .. liXt., Fully Loaded, 15,000 Miles, Factory Warranty 
rem aining, $ 1 3 ,9 0 0 .0 0
2008 Mazda T r ib u te , 4 cy., Red Ext., Automatic, PWR. 
WINDOWS & LOCKS, Tilt & Cruise, 28 ,000 Miles, Fac
tory Warranty Remaining, $ 1 3 , 5 0 0 . 0 0

2008 E - 3 5 0  12 P a s s e n g e r  Van, XLT Trim, Fully 
Loaded, 22,000 Miles, Factory Warranty $ 1 2 , 9 0 0 . 0 0

2 0 0 8  E-3 5 0  12 P a s s e n g e r  Van, XLT Trim, Fully 
Loaded, 23,000 Miles, Factory Warranty $ 1 2 , 9 0 0 . 0 0

2 0 0 8  E - 3 5 0  12 P a s s e n g e r  Van,  XLT Trim, Fully 
Loaded, 21,000 Miles, Factory Warranty $ 1 2 , 9 0 0 . 0 0

2 0 0 8  E - 3 5 0  12 P a s s e n g e r  V an, XLT Trim, Fully 
Loaded, 23,000 Miles, Factory Warranty $ 1 2 , 9 0 0 . 0 0

2 0 0 8  D o d g e  d l 5 0 t ^ e
Miles, Factory W arrant^

6 cy. 5 speed, 22,000  
er $ 9 , 9 5 0 . 0 0

2 0 0 7  Ford  F 1 5 0  ,
Miles, Factory Warranl*j<

cy. 5 speed, 27,000  
fed to  $ 8 , 9 5 0 . 0 0

FREE CAR-FAX REPORT ON EVERY 
VEHICLE LISTED

2005 Conrad Hilton Ave. Cisco, Texas

254-442-9900 254-653-7367

2-Day Texas 
Farm Ranch  
Wildlife Expo

A 2-Day Texas Farm Ranch 
Wildlife Expo is being held in 
Taylor County on February 
24*'’ & 25*” from 8:00 a.m. to 
9:00 p.m. Events being held 
include CEG seminars, Bio- 
Diesel Demonstrations, Town 
& Country Women's  Fair, 
Hunter's Education Course, & 
The Rolling Plains Cotton 
Growers Annual Meeting. The 
events are co-sponsored by 
Texas AgriLife Extens ion 
Service in Taylor County.

For information about times 
and fees please call The Taylor 
County Extension Office at 
(325) 672-6048.

Submitted by: Hoss Sasin, 
CEA - Ag

1st Annual 
Hog Hunt 
Sponsored by 
the Baird  
Volunteer 
Fire Dept.

The 1st Annual Hog Hunt is 
sponsored by the Baird Volunteer 
Fire Department is set for April 
3rd and 4th. The cost is $150 per 
team, with up to 4 man teams.

There will be side pots for the 
heaviest sow and boar and also 
the smallest pig. Entry fee for side 
pots is $25 .(X) (cash only).

The hunt begins at 7 p.m. April
3 and weigh in will be at 7 p.m. 
April 4.

One member must be present 
for the reading of the mles at the 
Baird Fire Station at the comer of 
3rd and Market Street in Baird 
and sign in at 5:30 p.m. April 3rd.

Contact Jeff Hammett for any 
questions for this event at 
325-854-1944.

Want to 
Write Your 

Elected 
Officials?

Here are their addresses: 
Austin

Rick Perry, Governor, Room 
2(X), State Capitol, Austin, Tx 
78711.
Harvey H ilderbran , State 
Representative, District 53, 
P.O. Box 2910, Austin, Tx 
78768-2910. Phone 512-463- 
0536.
Troy F raser, Texas Senate 
District 24, P.O. Box 12068, 
Austin,Tx 78711 or call 
(512)463-0124.

Washington 
Barrack Obama, President of 
the United States, The White 
House, W ashington, D.C. 
20000.
R andy N eugebauer,
Congressman, 19th Tx District, 
500 Chestnut St. Suite 819, 
Abilene, Tx 79602. Phone 
(325)675-9779. For email 
access, go to http:// 
randy.house.gov.
Jo h n  C ornyn , 517 Hart 
Senate Building, Washington 
D.C. 20510. Phone 202-224- 
2934. Fax 202-228-2856. For 
email access, go to http:// 
Comyn.Senate.gov.
Kay Bailey Hutchinson, 284 
Russell Senate Office Building, 
W ashington, D.C. 20510. 
Phone 202-224-5922. Fax 202- 
224-0776. For email go to 
http://Hutchinson.Senate.gov.

IT PAYS TO  
ADVERTISE

m
CALL

254-725-6111

116 S.E. 1ST 
STREET CROSS 

PLAINS, TX

2009 Howard 
College Goat 
Showmanship 
Camp

T h e  2 0 0 9  G o a t  
Showmanship Camp is being 
held on June 7th, 8th, & 9th. 
The camp is sponsored by 
Howard College. The cost is 
$85.00 per person for lodging, 
meals, and awards. Each 
entrant will receive a camp cap 
or tee shirt. Camp participants 
must be nine (9) years old or 
entering the third grade. Adult 
supervision is required. If you 
are not bringing your own 
animal Howard College will 
provide one for you for $20.00 
per goat.

Only the first 200 paid entries 
will be accepted. Get them in 
early! You may obtain a 
registration form from The 
Callahan County Extension 
Office.

Submitted by: Hoss Sasin, CEA • Ag

Happy (1m
Birthday ^ r  ,

PUBLIC 
FAX 

(254) 725-7225

CROSS PLAINS 
RKVIKW

(D S P S  138-660) 
DON TAH OU, IH ULIS l IKk  
VANDA ANDI USOV I DI IOU 

(  R O SS I' l .AINS Kl : \  II W

MEMBER 
2009

■ P l  ^ M l

T U
TE X A S  PRESS 
ASSO CIATIO N

(USPS 138-660) is published 
weekly on Thursday, for 
$26.00 per year within 
Callahan County; $31.00 per 
year elsewhere in Texas; 
$34.00 per year out of state. 
(No foreign copies except 
APO o r  like Address); 
by Review Publishing Co., 
116 S.E. 1st St., Cross Plains, 
Texas 76443. 
Letters-to-the-Editor must be 
signed, dated and include the 
author’s address and phone 
number and must be brought 
into the newspaper office. No 
mailed or e-mailed Letters 
will be accepted.

Periodical postage paid at 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443
PO STM A STE R : Send
address changes to Cross 
Plains Review, P.O. Box 519, 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443. 
Telephone: 1 (254) 725-6111 
FAX: 1 (254) 725-7225

FEBRUARY 28
Joyce Lee

Ricky Cavanaugh Shanks 
Charlotte Bishop 

Bobra Burkett 
Curtis Hines 

Mary (Koenig) Hutchins 
Randy Foster 
Keith Watkins 
Susan McNeel 
Earlene Justice 

Rosalea G. McClain 
Barbara Stephens 

Joe Frendle Mullin, Jr. 
Constantino Reyes 

Gwendolyn Joann Creech

MARCH 1
Skeet Parker 

Kelly Michelle Stout 
Eddie Strickland 

Tom Sibley 
Dorthy Aiken 
Jay McCuin 

Minter B. Sheffey 
William Christopher Clark 

Gage Connelly

MARCH 2
Norma (Lee) Lawson 

Tony Wyatt 
Dean Dillard 
L.B.Jones 

Lois Minton 
Gary McIntosh 

Jan (Neal) Bradford 
Jack Webb Baum 

Mrs. Leroy Brooker 
Betty Helms 

Stephen George Friend 
Dean Brannon

MARCH 3
Gavin Walters 

Doug Hagemeir 
Gerry L. Holly 
Michael Bates 

Donna Kaye Chambers 
Grady Ramey 

Sue Carroll

MARCH 4
Bubba Thomas 

Chase Daniel Morgan 
Harvery Thomas 

Beth (Wood) Hilbum 
Faye Franke 

Vickie Steele Swinney 
Trey Bonner 
J.D. Moore 

Michele Aiken

MARCH 5
Kelbi Shecotah Hyles 
Mrs. Dwayne Wilson 

Dannes Turner 
Loy Don Black 

Benson Dale Clark 
John Prentice 

Sylvia Switzer 
Edith Sorrell 

Steve Hargrove 
Francis Stagges 
Mike Peacock 
Betty Fisher 

Gary Wayne Callaway 
Carol (Weaver) Pharr 

Kelly Austin 
Bobby Clarkston

MARCH 6
Landon Pope 
Jared Fulcher 
Marie Fletcher 

Mrs. Gene Wilcoxen 
John Chesshir 

Becky (Stone) Wood 
Jerry Tate 

Reuben McCowen 
Janis Cean 
Jeff Key 

Butch Webb 
Mrs. Hiram Brooks 

Ruth (Burleson) Hutchins 
Dickie Gilland 

Vicki Reed 
Elene Reyes 

Jonathan Glare 
Richard Milder 

Jamie Cole
Clayton Hance Bonner
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Channel Pkgs. 
Start

$29.99 / m o
D I R E C T  V«

F R E E  D IR E C T V  4 R O O M  S Y S T E M !

J  265+ A L L  D IG IT A L  C H A N N E L S !

130 H D  C H A N N E L S !

F R E E  HBO, Showtime & Starz 
3 I R E  C T  V« for 3 Months!

^  Packages Start only $29.99
F R E E  DVR/HD 

No Start Up Costs!
W e ’re Local Installers!

▼ Toll Free 800-214-7110

HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED BY A

CHINESE PRODUCTP
EXPERIENCE

COUNTS
l avsyers w ith  over 9 5  years 

a in ib irie d  exfx:rtise.

Some products made in China, like 
bicycles, motorcycles and ATVs, 
have been involved in product recalls, 
lawsuits and complaints due to faulty 
manufacturing or ignoring safety stan
dards. If you or a loved one has been 
injured by a product made in China, 
call us today for professional insight 
about your case.

Ryan A. Krebs, M.D., J.D .
Doaor-Lawyer in ruJl-fimc law Practice

RichaKl A Dodd, LC  
Tunothy R Capjxilino, PC

>ard CcrrihoJ Personal h-iury Trial Law and Civil Trial 
Lav̂  bv tiiv Tex« Boaul «•! Legal Spcculi/aiion

NO FFJ- FOR RRSTXISIT 
CAMERON. TEXAS

1-800-460-0606
WWW.DefectiveDrugsLaw.com
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F e b r u a r y  2 . 0 0 B
S A T U R O A Y  2  1 0 : 0 0  A M

E a s t i l a i n d d , T e x a s

P d  S e n d e e  A g e  < B u C (s
Many are safe to use on heifers

W itli est<4t
l i  l l i i i i  p i i r € 4 i a i s c < l

70 (Bred'Jfeifers and,<Pairs
F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  

c o n t a c t :
H o w a r d  L a w r e n c e  

( 3 2 S )  6 4 2 - 8 6 1 7

Join us fo r  Breai^ast antf a Sag Cuneft

mailto:info@txsheriffs.org
http://Hutchinson.Senate.gov
http://WWW.DefectiveDrugsLaw.com

